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morning of

Following the

i .
.Consecrated were: C. H. Nelson 

of Houston, Tex.; C. W. Williams 
of St. Louis, M. H., Norman of 
Missouri, Leroy Anderson of Buf
falo, J. Howard Sherman of North 
Carolina; D. A. Burton of Stelton, 
Pennsylvania and Robert S. Fields, 
Ohio..

Hundreds "ooohed and aaahed" Sundt 
roamed through Union Protective Life Insura'l 
office at 1234 Mississippi Blvd. And, rightly so, 
is the "last word" In architectural design, r

beUdinr wu snipped «nd Helton 
permitted to begin their toors,

Officers of the firm took positions 
lit their respective offices snd greet. 
ed well-wishers as they passed 
through. f

Greek letter organizations at Le- 
Moyne College admitted 18 pro
bates over the weekend after 
marching them across the burning, 
sand.

Surviving initiation ceremonies 
were these students:

AKA — Eleanor Addison, Anne 
Marie Ford, Mary Maxine Gray, 
Doris J. Lawshe, Catherine Rawls, 
Verna Royster and Irene Turner.

ALPHA - William Faulkner.
DELTA — cathelia Barr, Eddie 

Dale Ford, Catherine Ivy, Alice 
Johnson, Gloria Neal, Georganne 
Wainwright and Brenda Yette.

KAPPA-— Joseph jordan. 
OMEGA - William Lambert.
SIGMA GAMMA RHO — Norma 

Strickland,

parliamentarian, and Jesse James, 
sergeant at arms. They were un
opposed.

MathExpert Ia2 
LuMuyna Laclum

Dr. R. D. Anderson, professor of 
mathematics at Louisiana State 
University, will deliver two lectures 
at LeMoyne College this Thursday, 
Dec. 12. He will speak at 2:30 pun, 
and at 7:30 pun. In the alumni 
room of the Hollis F. Price Library 
Building.

The lectures are being sponsor
ed by the Mathematical Associa
tion of Ameriqa with financial 
support of the National Science 
Foundation.

DAWSON, Georgia - A 33-year- 
old woman barely missed death here 
early Sunday, December 8, when 
nightriders fired shots into her 
home and bombed her house.

Mrs. Carolyn Daniels, a Dawson 
beautician, received a bullet wound 
in her left foot when shots were 
fired at her home late Saturday 
night. While she was at a hospital 
waiting for treatment for her in- 
juries — a bomb exploded In 
her home, “making it a total wreck.'

Mrs. Daniels was one of the first 
Dawson citizens to open her home 
to SNOC vote workers. With their 
aid - and often by herself - she 
has managed to keep interest in 
voting high in Terrell County. In 
two weeks in November, Mrs. Dan. 
iels and two SNCC workers were 
able to get 45 Negroes to apply for 
the registration test. Mrs. Daniels 
has set up citizenship schools in 
Dawson to give potential voters in- 
structlon in Georgia's voting test.

Terrell County received national 
attention on July 25, 1962 when 
county sheriff Z. T. Matthews and 
12 armed, cigar smoking white men 
broke Into a voter meeting in a

PTAAtBTWWill
Honor Top Mother

Booker T. Washington High 
School PTA will hold its regular 
meeting Monday, Dec. 16, at 8 p. m. 
in the school auditorium.

A special feature of this meeting 
which will close the membership 
drive, will be the crowning of the 
"Queen Mother" of the PTA. All 
parents and friends are invited and 
urged to be present

Mrs. Edna Webb is the president 
and J. D. Springer, principal.»

The deceased, a native of For- 
rest, Miss., had practiced medicine 
in Memphis, Texas and Shelby 
County since receiving his degree 
from Meiharry College, Nashville, 
Tenn., in 1904,

Although in semi-retirement for 
several years, he still maintained 
an office at his home and waited 
on a few patients,

He began his practice in German
town, moved to Memphis for a 
brief period, went to Texas and 
then returned to East ShebyCoun. 
ty in 1913.

Dr. Pinkston had extensive land 
holdings near Cordova and had 
planned to remain in his farm 
home until next September; then 
move to Memphis and continue 
practicing. He had planned to 
build next door to his son, Dr. 
Charles Pinkston.

Last September, he sold 188 of 
257 acres he owned on Lenow Rd. 
to TV A for the site of an $8.3 mil
lion substation. He was paid $100,- 
003 for the land.

'Dr. Pinkston practiced several 
years in Memphis before settling 
in the Cordova area.

He also is survived by 28 grand, 
children,

Manassas' 1954 Class 
Planning Reunion

The 1964 class of Manassas High 
School will hold a class reunion 
Friday, Dec. 27, 5 P m , in the 
school's auditorium. The program 
also will honor the class of 1964. 
Refreshments will be served. A 
dance will be held after the pro. 
gram.

For further information call Wil
lie Tate, president of the ’54 class, 
at 274-2438.

KNOXVILIA Tttm. - The 
Knoxville college faculty has voted 
to allow unlimited class cuts to 
students who have cumulative grade 
point averages of 2.0 or better, re-

(Continued on Page Four)

'The consecration prayer was of. 
fered by Bishop B. B? Lyle of 
Clarksdale, Mississippi.' .

Other highlights of, the meeting 
were: The Civic Program,jon Satur
day night when Commissioner 
Claude A. Afmous was presented 
a plaque. Presentation was. made 
by Bishop L. H. Fora, director of 
public relations and a member of 
the executive board. Mayor-Elect 
Wm. Ingram brought greetings 
from the city of Memphis. Other: 
oppearing on the prbgram were: 
Lt. George W. Lee and Elder T. L. 
Pleas, Kansas City.

Dr. Arenia C. Mallory was prin
cipal speaker for the educattional 
program. She is the president of 
Saints Junior College atid a mem
ber of the President's Manpower 
Committee, occupying offices , in 
Washihgton, D. C.

/Dr. .Lillian Brooks Coffey, na
tional' supervisor of the Women’s 
Department, presided Over the

LeMoyne College Choir
LeMoyne's College’s chapel choir 

under direction of John Whittaker, 
will appear on WREC-TV Christ
mas eve night, starting at 6:30 
o'clock.

The program will originate at the 
studio.

Frank Kilpatrick, well known 
politician here, unzeated How
ard Jackson last Sunday in the 
heated contest for presidency of 
the Bluff City and Shelby Coun
ty Council of Civic Clubs. Mr. 
Kilpatrick won, 66-39.

Mr. Jackson was elected to the 
post a year ago, defeating the 
same Mr. Kilpatrick In a close elec, 
tion.

Mr. Kilpatrick and other officers 
of the strong organization will be 
installed the second Sunday in 
January at the YWCA.

This is the first time in the 
presidential chair for Mr. Kilpat
rick. He once served as vice presi
dent of the Council.

Mr. Kilpatrick, a strong vote
getter, said he will announce his 
program for the Council's new year 
after he is inaugurated.

Matthew Davis, opposed by C. 
B. Myers, was re-elected first vice 
president by a count of 88.18.

James T. Walker was re-elected 
second vice president over George 
Washington, 89-15.

Other incumbents were unop
posed — Mrs. Ruby Spight, sec. 
retary; Miss Arline Patton, assist 
ant secretary; Mrs. Lydia Bqbinson, 
treasurer, and Mr,. Annie Coleman, 
financial- secretary. ' ......

Others elected were Thaflfe Wai.

I DELEGATES here last week for the meeting of the Southern 
Association of Colleges and schools found downtown Memphis 
almost completely desegregated. Hotels, motels and dining rooms 
were open to all. ,
• , -, ¿V I ■” ■ * * it *

Among the leading volunteer 
workers are George D. Clark Jr., 
who is in charge of the city school 
teachers division; Cornell Wells, 
county school teachers; George 
Holloway Jr„ labOr; Mrs. Ethel Vert- 
son, physicians; Dr. A. K, Smith, 
dentists; Thomas J. Willis, busi- 
ness; T. R. McLemore, postal em
ployees; Mrs. Ann L. Weathers, 
lawyers; Joseph Atkins, coaches 
and officials; Miss Naomi Gordon, 
Universal Life; John Taylor, Mem. 
phis Country Club; Miss Erma 
Laws, co-Ettes; Miss Jessie Mae 
Venson, nurse»; Mrs. Myrtle Smith 
beauticians; Mr». Lillie Branscomb, 
fraternities and sororities; Lonnie 
'Briscoe, alumni, clubs; Miss John- 
pie Mae Rodger», Mutual Federal; 
Wilmer Stocktoft, Hotel Peabody, 
and Chester B. Cade Sr., barbers.

Other Important volunteer work- 
ers are Frank Lewis, A. C. Williams, 
Nat D. Williams, Rev. Lawrence 
Haygood, 6. L. Jones, Emmitt Sim. 
on, J. A. Beauchamp, Miss Eunice 
Carruthers, R. J; Roddy, Elder Blair 
T. Hlunt, B. G. Olive Jr., A. Maceo 
Walker, Mrs. Letitia Poston, Elmer 
Henderson, Mrs. Susie Hightower, 
Neverson Jones, George Blackman, 
Grover Burson, Felton J. Earls Sr., 
John Wilson, Mrs. Yvonne B. Acey, 
Mose Walker Jr., Capt. C. H. Hicks, 
Herbert W. Robinson, Theodore. 
Johnson, Bennie M. Batts, Mrs. Cal
lie L. Stevens, Sam Helm, Dr. W. 
W. Gibson, Dr, Peter Cooper, Rev. 
John C. Mickle, Howard Sims, Mrs. 
Agnes Johnson, Robert M. Ratcliffe, 
Otha L. Brandon, Dr. Hollis F. 
Price, Dr. Ralph Johnson and Mrs. 
Wllhelmiena LOckart.

A second financial report meeting 
was held Tuesday night of this 
week and a thWd is scheduled for 
next Tuesday night; Dec. 17, at 
7:30 o'clock in ¡¿Moyfie'College’s 
faculty lounge located in Brownlee 
Hall.

director; Dr. 
president, an 
assistant me)

The $260,0 
stories with J 
by Edgar H.

LATEST REPÖWi Police are beginning to break up drink 
ing etowds that hang dtOund liquor stores.

CONVOCATION LEADERS — Bishop Ozro Thurston Jones of Phila
delphia, left, senior prelate of the Church of God in Christ which 
closed its 56th annual convocation here Sunday, is shown on Con- 
vocational Day with Bishop A. B. McEwen of Memphis, chairman 
of the executive board. Bishop Jones was named man of the 
year by the Religious Workers Guild and presented the Charles 
Harrison Mason award.

Women’s Day session.
Bishop Jones was selected man 

of the year and was presented the 
Charles Harrison Mason Award by 
the Religious Workers Guild.

Tbe convocation was closed with 
a spirit of unity. Bishop Jones ad
dressed the general assembly on the 
closing days announcing his plans 
for a better church program. He 
added four new members to the 
executive board, Bishop E. E. 
Hamilton of Sin Francisco. Bishop 
D. L. Williams, Norfolk, Virginia; 
Bishop C. H. Brewer, New Haven, 
Connecticut and Bishop F. D.

(Continued on Page Four)

Funeral li Mm 
For Stoke»’Mother

Funeral services were held in 
Akron, Ohio, for Mn. Beulah 8tokes, 
mother of Thaddeus T. stokes, edi. 
tor of the Trl-State Defender. Mrs. 
Stokes died there Friday. Mr. Stokes 
and his wife attended the rites.

The deceased, a widow, wis the 
mother of four children. '

Porter PTA Will 
Feature Xmas Music

Christmas music will be a feature 
of Porter Junior High School’s 
P.-T.A. meeting, Thursday, Dec. 12, 
at 7:30 p.m. in the cafetorium.

Report of the annual member, 
ship drive will be made. A turkey 
and other gifts will be given holders 
of lucky numbers.

The president, Mrs. C. D. Hill, 
and principal, A. B. Owen Jr„ urge 
all parents to attend this meeting.

PTA Council Meals 
Friday Al 11 A.M.

.The 56th Holy Convocation of the Church of God in Christ 
reached Its peak Sunday when seven clergymen were consecrated 
to the bishopric. Bishop 0. T. Jones, senior prelate of the church, 
conducted this ceremony with the assistance of Bishop A. B. Me- 
EWen, chairman of thé executive board, ond a committee of bis
hops during the Sunday night services at Mason Temple.

Arthure
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PARTY ON THIRD BIRTHDAY -Anita Sdrtin, cen-lElaine Franklin, Rachel Duncan, Debra tyilllafes, 
ter, daughter of Mr. Ond MrL K S. Sartin, 1392 Sylvia Pamphlelt, lorenia Lewis and Tarrikater,
Worthington Circle, celebrated her third birth- ;
day, Nov. 25. Front rfw, leff to right: Elainti efe Herb«rl 
Sugarmdn, Mary Lyn Johnson, Anita Sartin, naldo Brain 
Shelia <fed Sheron Iwlf. 88ck?6w,wt to righVi ■ > -'

By MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD
Sugarmon. Attending fee parly, but hot pictur- 

1 4‘. ' ft. Gray, triha Lyh Matthews and Ber- 
naldo Brdnch.

MISS CHARLENE MALLORY

Sohirttay, Oewmhr H, 1W

Gay Meeting
When the Alpine Neighborhood 

Club met nt tbe i evidence of Mr$. 
Cora Lee, Nov, 25, at 8 i 
seine was one of tbankst 
S‘a4d ftriltv 
.jlMany friends gathers

tie with tho chib members (0 
p celebrate the end of au Bffart 
ached .'tarlier in the Mil »

At the close of both business gn 
social activities a delectable nlen 
was served by the hostess, Mrs. 
Lee. The menu consisted of turkey 
dressing, stuffed celery, green peas, 
fruit Jello, hot rolls, coffee, frappe’ 
and home made pound cake. This 
was a most delightful prelude to 
the approaching annual Thanks
giving Day.

In every respect the club dualized 
its goal, socially, financially and 
spiritually. The members are grate
ful to their many friends for their

meeting of the qjub 
tome of Mrs. Lurtle

asked to come and share in the 
approaching Christmas season ac
tivities,

SiBi'w.UJ. OidWIl 

Mm.' Pauline p. Toney Is pres!, 
dent of the club. ,

•V

whole-hearted support.
The December meeting

WlU be.lt fee he.........
Dent, 1'91 Greenlaw. Members are 
asked to come and share to the 
approaching Christmas season ac- 
tivitles.

Recipient of the Thanksgiving 
ux: ~
254 80. Lauderdale St.

^4 W*R.-lp.

• i

tees reported aM Interesting house' 
hold ife^ itere giyep by m t .» 
HawkWaWfite taubfeu resste 
a pre-Thanksgiving repast wasserv.

iMU1 
the

.presnet were: Mesdames

Her Boyfriend tome» Up VMo^give
WB^ Mdmiaakes^§i^m The

Dear Mary: \ , ,
Wife1 Oprlstmas coming I tun 

faced with my annual problem of 
what to give an old bachelor who 
has everything. He has his own 
home which is well appointed. He 
has no hobby and his job does not 
lend itself to gift ideas. .

. Please 'help. - '
An Old Friend

Dear Mavy:
Last Christmas my boy friend 

gave me a lovely Watch. My mother 
made me return it to him, said I 
feould not accept expensive gifts 
from him. Now he wants to get me 
a tape recorder for Christmas: 
8hould I let him get it for me? I'm 
afraid to discuss this with mother.

Janis

Dear Janis:
No, it also is too expensive for 

the young man to give yOu and I 
beiteve your mother would Insist 
you return it to him. I suggest you 
toll hhn to find something in tire 
$5 to $10 range. I don't feel your 
mother Would object to a present 
in that price range.

Dear Old Friend:
This is a problem many must 

face each Christmas and it cer
tainly requires thought, originality, 
imagination and supreme effort, i 
can’t suggest what to give but can 
say what hot to give. On fee taboo 
list would be clothing household 
furnishing and appliances, cirif 

I links and ties. Try a gift certificate!.

i .' 1 1 ■ 1 . 1
“WORLD WITHOUT WANT” is 

a book of facts, figures, and a 
diiqufetihg collectlo no! world pie., 
tures and photographs about a, 
world in great, want. But even 
more, it 1ft Paul Hoffman’« person- 
alchallenge to lellow Americans to 
begin thinking arid working for a 
world without wait.

Although the contents of the 
book hold no new information for 
the well-informed; it is helpful to 
have the overall picture spelled out 
in summary fashion. Most timely 
of aji is Mr, Huffman’s argument 
for inorcased United Nations sup
port and for enlightened foreign 
aid policy.

"The day is gone when we can 
afford ,to see the slender resources 
available for development Waste 
in a futile attempt to buy friends, 
obtain commercial, advantage, or 
get national credit,” says Mr. Hof. 
man. He urges that development 
programs be thought of not in 
terms of years but of decades, and 
the development Of othSr countries 
as an objective Worthy of achieve, 
ment for its Own sake.

The author 'fiirfeer urges both’ 
the business community and cities 
of foreign aid policy to think of 
foreign aid not as charity Or a 
“give-away program” but as an 
investment in peace. One helpful 
point in the book is the reminder

that the United States was in its 
earlier years also the recipient of 
foreign aid.

The book, however, raises'several 
questions, One wonders whether the 
time has not. cóme to forego the 
words "backward" and “unde-, 
veloped" when talking about couh. 
trite which are not as industrial, 
ly "advanced"'tó ours. Just when 
it ever bscorpe ’’overdeveloped” Call 
is a nation “Developed"? And cart 
by your library today and get a 
copy of Paul Hoffman’s book, 
"World Without Want."

Rev. L A. Hamblin
’ Rev- L. A. Hamblin, president of 
the Baptist MjlstorS Conference of 
thia city, ‘was given a testimonial 
Tuesday, Dec. 5, by Many of the 
ministers of the Pastor’s Confer- 
Se As well as the Baptist Pas- 

's Alliance. '
The testimonial, was. given during 
fee regular monthly meeting at the 
Golden Leaf Baptist Church. Rev. 
L. R. Denson, moderator of the 
Friendship District Association, 
served as, chairman.

The sermon was preached by Rev. 
Roy Love, president of the Bapt'st 
Pastors’ Alliance.

TweSKftfem Fer ; 
Euler Star Bapt.

Rey. W: M. Fields fir;, pastor, and 
the ,co'ngregatlofi Of ^terri 
Bap._ 
Clarice Avant, Mrs.' Hetty cash 
Washbum and all participants M>.

" jg on their Woman's Dfty

i Sunshine Band and Red 
j Department of .the church at 

so thank .'all whoiWticlpdted In 
fee < successful shower, and carol 
singing it, fee Goodwill Home. 
Thede two groups had un opportu- 
nity to. tour the .facilities at the 
Home add to make i significant 
contribution in the spirit of Chr|st- 
mas, • ; >

V ---- -tm—■ .

Meiiijah At 1st Baptist
■The, choir at, First Baptist 

Church,¡Lauderdale, Uhjler fee dir. 
totlonrof Mrs. Lula Barbee Smith, 
will, present its Mnd rendition of 
fee Messiah pt .7 pM oh Dec. 15. 
iBolqlstsjWlll include well-known 

4Xi.publfc'lSihYlted.

II

I

Star 
Mrs.

Mrs. Charlene Mallory of 1650 Rozelle Cove, will, be mar
ried during the Christmai holidays to Sgt. James Enimit Turner of 
the U.S. Army,, it was Announced this week by her mother, Mrs. 
Erma M. Slack Cannon.

Mrs. Mallory is a graduate of 
Lane College, was listed in Who's 
Who Among College Student Lead, 
era in 1952 and received her mas
ters degree in elementary education 
at the University of Michigan Ann 
Arbor.

She is a member of Delta sigma 
Theta sorority, past president of 
the La. Belle Charmont Social Club, 
secretary of the Memphis Alumni 
Lanite Club and an active member 
of the St. Paul Baptist Church 
McLemore Strebt. She is present
ly a second grade teacher In the 
Dunbar Elementary school of the 
Memphis. City System.

Her oply attendant will be her 
sister, Mrs. Edward McGlau'n of 
Detroit, Michigan.

Mrs. Mamie Miller, Mrs. to. B 
Hawkins secretary ; ■ ;l Mrs. Jessie 
Johnson, Mrs. Fannie Royal and 
Mrs. Colston, thé president. Mrs. 
Jessie Cole , was Introduced to the 
group. Much happiness Was express. - 
cd over the presence of a former 
member, Mrs. Mildred Moore. .

The club's anniversary will be 
observed Sunday, Dec...8».«t Jbe 
home of Mrs. L B. Hawkins, 344 
W. Person fit. .

AU members whQ havj tlckets for 
the "qifllt oontost” age asked to re-. 
port al the next meeting scheduled 

u—j «J Mrs.;
'erson, on

pt(

i

' aye asked to re.

to be held at fee hmm 
Louise Houston, 81 W. th 
Tuesday, Dep, 10, at 7.:3O p hi. 
Mrs. K. w. Green is chairman of 
the ways and means committee.

Training ¿àlesméh (Baile Mn-

emphasis.

there by 
vur» auwii. wto yOU WW feat 
Howard .With, batter lfeown as

nose.,

Ik’

/•

FOP TUNES AND COUPLES
11 it’s Alright - Norma Brown 
indW. w.

-A.

F 1 i

tòham

first meetlWifc of thé year October' 
8, 1968. The Bltattogjto v^g 

Michael Gftèôn-. The Other officers 
are: /:- ■ - .■ • ■ ■■■•-•'' • 

fa-’

bfe Smifei- ’rieasury.
ItJefferson

inor’fiocie 
prbjtetax _

School ,yéà, arid we art tot- 
W fe®m ■« W

Lt A. .
i Porter Jr. Higl 

.P. T. A. meeting 
Thurtday night 0 
fee school's CMeto 

>ot Welcoihe Fere i 
President, Mrt. C 
and our principal

Bifit EMilI1* tnII

Mrs. Patterson Treat» 
25th Ward City Beautiful

Mrs. Ernest Patterson, 1032 S. Or- 
leans, was hostess , to the Nov. 13 
meeting of the 25th Ward City 
Beautiful Club. Program chairman 
Irma Varnado presented an enjoy, 
able pre.ThankSglvlng program. 
Twenty-four meihbers were present.

The hostess served a deliciouq re
past which included a tasty home
made cake.

Mrs. Mafie L. Adams is chair., 
man of the dub.?. , •

Sergeant Turner is the son of 
Alex miner and the late Mrs. 
Alex Turner of Memphis, Tenn.

Sergeant Turner ft " ’•'<
vice man. He has recently return- 
ed from Paris, France and is sta
tioned at Fort Sam Houston Army 
Base, San Antonio, ivx,0. m. ,» 
a laboratory technician and Is how 
attending Brooks Medical School 
taking advance courses m medical 
technology.

Accompanying Sergeant Turner 
to Memphis will be Sergeant Roy 
Miller who will serve as. his best 
man.

Mrs. Cannon will hold a reception 
for Sergeant and Mrs,: Türner at 
their residence, 1650 Rozelle Cove.

sever« ftxpetlmepfel programs wiw 
under way. Everything la being done 
to bring .gpw afefttiment level 
of. the students Particularly in 
Language Arte, manners, health 
habits and citizenfelp.
N. H. A. .,¿.V’? 
*. Our< adviser Mrs. ‘À, R. Benson 

Jtist returned from the exécutive

„it ttwrwon-1
and manÿ plkhs tiré In 

ig tor this school year.
qlthp1ltH.:A,Wd, 

will attend Tne Loader, 
ship »Conference on Tennessee A, 
dttid. State Untverslty Çgmpus to 
Nashville October .1968, porter 
Jr.-High Chapter Membem who wUl 

■are: Rita IW. WW 
o|t, Geraldine Pryor, Minnie 
ateft< Lorretta Mofioy, Frankie 

ere, Jacqueline P»Ww. M«- 
.„v, Buckley, and. Pàiutoe 
we hope they have a wonderful 
tkipr ■ ; Jlj 'J

T0n September 28, the Lions ¿fay. 
dd their first foot-ball game at 
Bbôker T. Washfegtoh Stadium.' 
They dieted fee U»^r Lions 
frbm fee north side of town 2T-Û 
On October 1,. trié Llone defeated 
Corry. Jr.hB1gh ,at Mfee Turk. 
12-9. We Wouid like to, Wife Many B, apoljpn Voting
dn.fei fe'Bsofe, of
those i tstanding lines,
men of this week are Howard Smith 
and Nesbitt Hart, so hâte off to 
fee , Porter Ltons.
Cfiûdr • ctiA* i,
; <What would happfe tf Frances 
Cook wasn’t ourmost taléntéd drum 
majorette? Théodore TOIer is fee 
victim of, â nose , iob put there by 
Olivia Mason. Did you ki
Howard Smith, better lfeown as 
■JKay Head," to trying to talk to 

e Fayhe but lfo " 
?.Wt would hapi 
,ms Found but 
ft Want ;

teuid happen

Gorine Beduty College 
Sponsors Xmas Party

Students of Gorine Beauty Col.. 
iege Are invitjn, gtheir parents7 to 
attend a Christmas program at the 
college, Dec. 20.

We are proud to announce that. 
GOrine College won two prizes at 
a fashion show last Sunday at 
Henderson Business College. The 
affair was,sponsored by the state ■ 
inspector, Mrs, William.

Mrs. Adelaide Ragland was the 
• operator who, won the prizes one 

on a . "cold set" and the other on 
! a "press and style." Her models 

Were. Mrs. Evelyn Daughtery and 
Miss Contella Jackson. Assisting 
the models were Mrs. Carol Ann 

; Franklvn and Miss Marguerite Hall.

SPOTLIGHT •
This week fee spotlight falls up

on an intelligent young lady in our 
group. A member of Mt. Pleasant 
Baptist Church, she is active In 
the Junior Choir, BTU, and the 
Sunday School. Socially, she is af
filiated with the Sub-Teens and 
Deb's Sociality, and is a member 
of the NAACP.

We at Gorine are happy to 
salute Miss Blllye Jean Robbins, 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lesley 
Robbins. ,

Your news reporter is Elizabeth 
Carr.

Students of Corine Beauty Col..
AFP Itivlt.fa ori.hAlt* liaMtanée’

at the

Teachers Needed Al Overseas Posts
for those 'completing fee terms of 
their employment agreement. Living 
quarters are provided free of charge. 

Minimum 'requirements for teach- 
er positions are a bachelors degree 
from an accredited school ,.a valid 
state teaching certificate, Plus two 
years fulltime teachihg experience 
Within the last five years. .Married 
female applicants, female . appli
cants Wife -dependent" responsibili
ties and male pi feihale AppllcaAts 
whose married Status ft “separated" 
will pot be considered. ■ Hinder- 
garden and college experience drily 
is’not qualifying. Selection 0f male 
teaching, personnel in jnost cases 
will be made froto qualified appli
cants who. have no dependent 'fe. 
spon8ibill,ties. The miifimum age 
limit is 21 years for male and fe- 
male applicants.

All persons Selected will be sub- 
ject to passing a physical examina
tion and background investigation. 
TeWhers selected Will have to de
part .during August 1964 to teach 
their oversea destinations by fee 
beginning of the 1964-65 school 
term.

i'L

VHEWSOF 
HAllSIME 
ByJE^^WOWS^,.

Training Salesmen (Baile Prln- 
clples)-The * training. function la 
handled, m 4 number ! of ways. 
Fundamentally, .responsibility, for 
training tests .with the line. In a 
R&l Estate Company with no 

iqliste, not only is the 
for training that of 

fee llne, but.il) acttriUea Involved 
in framing must be carried on by 
line executives. Thus, in the, typical 
amali firm any training fee sales
men receive is planned and carried 
out. by the sales manager.

While some Urge'firths also T01- 
low this ptocedure, fee great major, 
ity have fouhd feat the assignment 
of a technical staff specialist is 
essential if training is to receive Its 
proper emphasis.

Thè duties of a director of trkin- 
tog differ Widely from fetapahy to 
cqütfeanÿ, even among firms of 
çoniparable size In the same ih-

The training department is glVen 
responsibility for training and con
ducting sales schools. All other in
struction of the salesmen is done by 
ime executive, with fee training de. 
pertinent offering only advice and 
tfedance. .; . ■

First, sales training can be placed 
Under the control of fee chief sales 
exécutive. The training director 
then reports either.directly, to .thè 
vice-president of salés ór Indirectly 
through a tales personnel Officer. 
Second, all company training sales, 
production, ahd admihlttratidn can 
be centralized, in this ca§p, fee 
Kies training director would report 

fee chief Industrial or personnel 
head for the entire company.

Ethical betaylor. Successful pros, 
ecution of rètti éstate'selling is firm' 
ly bated itpon honesty of purpose 
and execution in all transactions in 
Which any salesman is concerned. 
Absolute adherence to this standard 
is essential. No man tes perman
ently sbcceedM in the real estolle 
business who has violated ethic« 
standards. He may have succeeded 
in accumulating some mohey by 
questionable practices, but oiw wbJ 
docs not steadily pursue honest ttto-

handled.hi 4 number!of ways. 
Fundamentally, .responsibility for 
training rests with the fine. In a 

. ............. . -
training si 
responslbll 
Iw.uut, ;uuv. Wf FHWV’W* «•’,v.'v'r 
in framing must be carried on by 
line executives. Thus, to fee, typical 
small firm any training fee tales
men receive is planned and carried 
out. by fee sales manager.

Wle some Urge'firths also T01- 
low this procedure, the great major. 
P - —
of a technical staff specialist is

Doria Fatten 
and Willie Lee.

5. Heat Wave - Olennle Lee 
tod Claude M.
i.A Hey Girl — Connie Hill arid 
Alfred Shipp. .
. 7. This is My Braver - Bobble 
Mien and Freddie Lynni
8.1 Cried at LAura’s' wedding ~ 

Brenda Dukes end Wilde. , '
8. Frankie and Johnnie — Emma 

Carter and Joe L.
10. Darling — Shirley'Scott and 
iRMoout. ■ ,

OP TEACHERS
1. Mr. Charles Tarpley “Top 

Cat”
, .■'¿Mr., James , Smith — "The 
Sheriff"

3. Mrs. Josephine bridges - 
’ Young Girt"
, 4. Mr. .Charlie Williams - "The 
Hall Man’,’

5. MIM Doris Buchanan — “Doll

i Teachers and, school administrat
ors positions with salaries ranging 
from $443 to $670 per month at 
overseas Department of Defense in. 
stallations are open to- qualified 
men and women in the Memphis 
area for the 1964-65 school term.

W. G. Chamberlain, civilian over
seas placement officer from Brook- 
ley Air Force Base In Alabama will 
be at the Tennessee State Employ
ment service Office, 1295 Poplar 
Avenue, Friday, Jan. 10, from 2 p. 
m , to 8 p m and Saturday Jan. 
11 from 9:39 a. m to 5 p. m , 
to interview interested persons.

Applicants should contact the 
Tennessee State Employment Ser
vice Officer or Overseas placement 
Officer Brookley Air Force Base 
Mobile, Alabama, Attention: MO- 
ACE. ■

There are approximately 200 tea- 
cher positions to be filled in the 
primary, elementary and secondary 
grades, also vacancies as assistant 
principals and principals, Chamber. 
Iain said.

The overseas bases are located in 
the Azores’ Bermuda, Crete. Den. 
mark, England, Ethiopia France 
Germany Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, 
Iceland, Italy japan, Korea, Labra
dor, Libya, Midway Island Moroc
co, Netherlands, Newfoundland, 
Norway, Okinawa, Pakistan Philip, 
pines Scotland, Spain, Taiwan, 
Trinidad and Turkey

The minimum tour of duty is one 
normal school year. Transportation 
to and from the oversea installa
tions is paid, by the government

LÖS ANGELES - (ANP) _ 
James Mundy Sr.,' 83, a long time 
professor of mathematics at Tus
kegee Institute, was struck by a 
oar as he was returning from a 
memorial mass for President ken- 
hedy at St. Paul’s Catholic Church 
last week.

, Mundy was a native of North 
Carolina who had lived in Los 
Angeles for six years.

He is survived by his widow, Mrs. 
Alberta Mundy; by his son, James 
Jr., a daughter, Mrs, Florence 
Mundy Lewis; and a brother, 
Quincy Mundy, all of Los Angeles.

Other brothers and slaters live 
fa the South and East. Among them 
are two sisters of Greensboro, N.C.,' 
Mrs. Mamie McLaurin and Mrs. I 
Galtha McTh'ee. A nephew, Lt. | 

'Col. Järiiee Muddy of the Armed 
Forces, lives in Atlantic City.

Children's Christmas 
Program At Pilgrim

The children’s Christmas program 
and Christmas tree event will be 
held at Pilgrim Rest Baptist 
Church, Rev. c. M. Lee, pastor, 
on Friday, Dec. 20 at 7:30 p.m.

Mrs, c. Gatos is in charge of. the 
activities.

tics cannot hope to remain long 
in feis. calling, which, is so very 
vital to people everywhere.

Character is ,what we really are., 
Reputation is What people believe 

1 we are. Study the elements, com
prise and develop character .and 
cultivate them assiduously, one of 

• a rea, «fate person's best assets 
is bis,or her good name It takes 
years of hard and persistent rtork 
to build u’p a reputation in a 
community for... being fair, upright 
and horicst, but the reward is well 
worth while.

MEMORIAL STUDIO
BeauUftH, Lasting

OWNWlctuiON
U70S.BB.lfVUE

Leaders of business have'invar, 
iaifly Striven td cultivate their char, 
acter building upwards towards a 
higher intellectual and spiritual 
plane. They have reflected their 
success by th'e manner In which 
.they have treated their associates, 
their prospects and their customers.

Reliability is Sometimes more Un- 
portant than ability, vital as this 
is. Temporary success won by tak
ing advantage of sOmeune. who may 
not knbwis touch as you khow 
about real estate, does very little 
towards ouilding a permanent char, 
acter structure.

A great organization of business, 
mm which has its representatives 
in many. countries throughout the 
world has taken as its motto, "He 
profit« most who serves btst.'

It is the modem businessman's 
golden rule.

He that probably will study more 
courses to Teal .«state in a formal 
way may also profit best, for he 
mpy observe ethical behavior bet
ter, far he . ar she will know the 
penalty better when One does -not 
observe ethical behavior in real es
tate or any other area of life.

WASHINGTON - (ANP1 - The 
Identity of trie two Negroes who 
had the distinction of Bervlng.au 
the six-matvteam Of military pall 
bearers which carried the casket 
of the late President John F. Ken. 
nedy to its final resting place
in Arlington National Cemetery 
was revealed last week.

The two Were Sgt. James L 
Felder of Sumter, S. C.; Mid Bea
man .Larry B. Smith of Ransom. 
Ky. They performed their tasks m 
accordance with the wishes of the 
assassinated President before his 
death.

During his inauguration three

EIGHT HUSBANDS
Beirut, Lebanon - The moun

tain honeymoon of Gazalch Om- 
ran, 19, Was interrupted by police 
Vho charged her with eight mar. 
liages but no divorces.

Gazaleh was accused of giving 
herself a new name for each of 
her eight husbands.

'

a I960 graduate, was president of 
fee student body, co-captalp ahd 
quarterback of fee football team, 
i member of the varsity debating 
team, and the Omega Psi Phi fra
ternity.

Heard, who was honorably dis. 
emharged from the Air Force this 
past July, after serving a four-year 
term, is currently a deputy sheriff 
in Kansas City.

He, too, served several assign, 
menta during fee long weekend of 
mourning.

years ago, President Kennedy had 
noticed that no Negroes were in 
the special honor guard, and ln- 

-sisted that'this be chtoigdd, Arid 
as a result, Felder became one of 
the first of his race to enter the 
guard.

In addition to Felder and Smith, 
who bore the President's casket to 
and from the borse-dfewn caisson 
preceding the journeys of fee-fun
eral procession between the White 
Hóusé, the Capitol Rotunda, St. 
Matthew Cathedral and .the. cerne, 
tory, several other Negro servicemen 
also served In the full honor guard. 
They included Jqm.es C. .Beard, 22, 
an Air Forcé veteran from 'Kan. 
•sas City, Mo.

Thè palibéarers appeared tit thé 
special requèst of the widOw'ed First 
Lady, Uri. Jàcqudyn Kennedy.

Felder was Charged With fee re. 
sponslblllty of securing" fee flag 
feat driped the Pretìdeìife tor. 
fin. He presented thé flag to thè 
caretaker, Who in tutti presented it 
to Mrs. Kennedy, during the grève, 
side ceremony. ' "

While àt Clark college, Felder,
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» JEWEL GENTRY HULBERT 
T-fb1. «¡n *?.)’••. : • - .4—
By JEWEL GENTRY HULBERT 

.' MEMPHIS WAS TRULY BUZZ- 
ING test jrtek when the "SOUTH
ERN ASSOCIATION (College Prf». 
Menta and High Schools Admlnls. 
tfatote) met at the peabody Hotel. 
We understand that more than 200 
of our edupafors were on the scene 

and they were guests at the 
Peabody, the Qlarldge, King Cotton 
and at the William Len justT, th? William Len Just 
to Mention a few that we ran into 
or aay at a distance .. and they 
0r* Dr. Felton Clark (President of 
Southern 'University who is always 
lavishly entertained in Memphis by 
his ma“y fiends and Southern 
Alumnus) .... Dr. Earn Nabrit, 
President of Texas Southern Uni- 
verMtv at Houston .... Dr. Jo^n 
OpdwlU, Principal of Jack Yates 
¡High'Schooj at Houston .... Br/ 
Btepfyms Wright, President of Flik
University .... Mrs. Johnnie Ruth 
Clark who is Deán of Gibbs Jr., 
Cpllege who spent much of her 
timé out of the hotel with old 
friends, Dr. and Mrs. James Byas 
j . ftrs. Annie Hanbert, Principal 
of Bethel High' at Columbia, South 
©é' ¿ !‘i'.. Dr. Floyd Bass, Degn 
of Alabama State and Dean À. A. 
Branch of Tougaloo (the later two 
exeoiltives were in Memphis for a 
Ifumtier of years) Dr. Albert 
pent;'president of Dillkrd Univer
sity st New Orleans Mr 
Charles ^ètty. Riverside High in 
Chattanooga Dr. Benjamin 
Mays, that International Educator 
and minister who is president of 
Morehouse College ,. Dr. Rufus 
Clement, President of Atlanta Uni- 
versity ,...' Dr. James Colston, 
Président of Knoxville College .... 
Mr. John Hull, Principal of Pearl 
High; Nashville .... Dean Lee 
Campbell, Knoxville College Dr.

I Emmltt Bashful, Dean of the South. 
I em University Branch at New Qr. 
J leans . Dr. E. C. Harrison, Dean 
a at southern University .. Dean 
j Wiley Bolden who came from Clark 
■‘University in Atlanta Dr. H. 
KA Botven, AreS Superintendent Of 
■the Atlanta School system Dr.
■ Howard Jordan, President of Sav- 
I annah State College and Dr. John 
I Taylor King, Dean at Huston -Til- 
I lotson College and a native of Mem. 
■phis.
■NEW UNION PROTECTIVE
■ BUILDING 18 DEDICATED AT 
Hformal OPENING
I Portrait Of Mr. Whalum Is
■ [Seen At Entrance

! PEOPLE FOR SURE ARE TALK- 
HlNG ABOUT the newest addition to 
■Memphis’ business circles . The 
■New Union Protective Life Insur-
I, anee Building on Mississippi Blvd.
II. ... The beautiful new and ultra 
H modem edifice has attracted the 
■attention of people from all walks 
■of life and from all sections of the 
■city as well as many'who came 
Hover the week-end from other cities 
Hand surrounding towns .... The
■ building is a mixture of modem’
■ enchantment and inid-westem
■ chárm with the latest panoramic 
î| view .... and the most pleasurable
■ of viewing inside with all of the
■ luxury. Color schemes are vivid ...
■ and especially so is this true of the 
,I auditorium to be used for small 
tl social gatherings.
I DEDICATORY SERVICES WERE 
HAT AVERY CHAPEL
1 It was at Avery Chapel A. M. 

;|E. Church (where the company had 
Hits beginning 30 years ago when
■ the late Mr.' H. D Whalum or- 
Hganlzed it). It was significant that
II the founder's son, Mr. Harold Wha. 
Hlum served as M. C. and directed
■ the choir. The Rev. J. Varnado
■ who read the Scripture .... and
■ the Elder Blair T. Hunt who was
■ elegant even in his touching pray-
■ er.
■ ’ DT. Charles Dinkins, President of
■ Owen College was first to speak
■ giving tributes and the Mem.
■ phis educator and minister express

ed his interest in the company 
bom In a church (an old custom 
he said). He praised the late Mr. 
Whalum and the late Mr. 0. T. 
Westbrook who was a First too .... 
after which he gave spècial con
gratulations to Mr. Lewis Twigg, 
Sr. whdm he said stepped into the 
unfolding of a dream.

The Honorable William B. In- 
granii Mayor -Elect was the' nèxt 
to' be presented by Mr. Whalum,

Mayor, jngram spoke briefly con- 
natulaUjig the company for its ef. 
fortsand gave best wishes for 
success .... Another City Official 
to speak was the Honorable Pate 
Bisson who said organizations make 
any community grow into a better 
one. The mayor was accompanied 
by his lawyer and campaign man- 
agey, Atty. John Tucker. • 
‘ Mr. A. Maceo Walker, President of 
the Universal Life Insurance Oom. 
pany who probably has been asso
ciated with the Union protective 
Officials longer than most friends 
who came .... His tribute was a 
beautiful one .. and I think most 
people thought so when he men. 
tloned that Mr. Whalum had been 
his first teacher In the field of in
surance .. He also mentioned his 
iarly childhood days and friendship 
with Mr. Twigg He spoke of 
his friendship with the T. H. Kayes 
family, one of the founders-' .'. 
the 8pelghts .... after which he 
said that he was the Union Pro. 
tective's' first actuary. He- praised 
the fine new building saying that 
he was proud to see the company 
grow He also challenged the 
audience .. saying that we can 
only make jobs fof our people by 
suDpof tJrig a business like the Union 
Protective.

Mr. William (Duke) Williams, 
President of the security Life in
surance Cotopan'y 'of Jackson, Miss, 
and long -time friend to' officials 
at Union Protective was on the 
short arid timely program, He 
brought greetings from his com
pany saying-that he shared the joy 
of Union Prbfectlve’s accomplish- 
ments.,,.

Dr. Clara Brawner, President of 
the Bluff city Medical Society, 
praised the Company for its excel, 
fence in rendering service. She too 
spoke of her close friendship with 
the Whalum boys, her firends in 
school .... the Speights.

Reverend peter Crawford, pastor 
of Avery Chapel, and long, time 
friend to the Whalum and Twigg 
family first presented the widow 
of the founder who sat on the front 
row with other Official and their 
Wives. He expressed the pride that 
members of Avery Chapel take in 
the fulfillment of a great dream 
of one of their members. He com
pared this dreAm' with that of our 
late President Kennedy’s dream .. 
He praised Mr. Whalum whom he 
called a powerful and elegant man. 
The new building, he continued, is 
the answer to Mr. Whalum’ mes
sage in which he still lives .. and 
he added that Mr. Twigg has lead 
bravely on. .

President Lew*13l'jf ’Twigg," Br( 
gave the acceptance speech . and 
it was one given out of deep grati
tude. He expressed his deep pride 
in the new building .. but his 
regrets for leaving Beale Street 
where he could always walk out 
and see his friends, He quoted Mr. 
Handy in saying ‘that he would ra. 
ther be there than Any place that 
he knows" ... yet the new site 
he added carries him back to early 
childhood .... a site on which he 
often played.

Mr. Twigg presented his wife, Un
ion Protective's "First Lady" who 
sat close to her son, Mr. Lewis H. 
Twigg, jr., A medical student at 
Meharry who came in for the cele
bration. He too was presented by 
his father. The company president, 
who has built a terrific building, 
ended saying that the new build
ing represents "Tomorrow.” Among 
the few that hfe presented were 
Mr. Ed Mashburn on whom he has 
often had to lean on in the field 
of insurance and Mrs. Mashburn 
who came from Nashville.
EXECUTIVES

Seated on the two front rows 
were other Officials arid their wives 
who also served as hosts in their 
suites from 4:30 to 9 after the rib
bon was cut by a grandson of the 
founder and son of the former Miss 
Rose Marie Whalum who also sat 
near the front with her husband 
and mother. Rev. Kenneth Whalum 

. was on the program, but his wife 
, and two young sons sat near the 
■ front with Mrs. Harold Whalum 

who was on the mother’s left. Oth- 
. ers noticed as they entered were 
: Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hayes, jr., 
, Mrs. T. H Hayes, Sr., and with
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tlfe'heaviestchoresM

possible, a happier holid 
fe result,"hB' dbibM.^

Virtually all Ohrfetmas maflipg 
can be disposed of now by otaery- 
lri$ the foflMng buggestfbns, and 
fluriiig th# Christ««» rtUto caff 
rtlax," Mr; MirtWi rioted;, tl) Do > ’
your Shopping for your Christmas J' 
parcels now. (2) Check and revise s J 
your mailing lists. (3) MaU Christ-
rtas parcels’ promptly. Don’t worn- ’ 
about-being too early — just mail. - 
them marked, "do not open until ■ 
Christmas." (4) Buy yoilr Christ 
mas cards and address them soon, - '
and separate your cirds ihto out- 
of-town and ¡local buBdtes. (6) ' |
Apd take a tip from MT- Zfl?. W- 
the-. ZIP Code number in all ac|- . SS 
dresses. (6) Buy plenty of stamps ■'.•tx*. 
now while the Post Office Windows 
are uncrowded. (1) Use the beauti-, 
ful new Christmas stamp <m your ■ 
Christmas cards. Their use insure 1..—.. 
first class maji treatment, rifean- J 
in'g the ctod may contain personal' 
messages,' may be seilid, and maiy- 
be forwarded or retijrned. These,, 
stamps are now. on sale at the local 
Post Office, all statlorii i-1U 
tank. (8) -Mail yoUr 
MAS CARDS ' BETORE 
EACH DAY, on the way to work 
is a good time. W 
prompt handling before thq-heavy

CENTENARY MEN HONOR B.T.W. STAR — The Methodist Men of Centenary Me- from left, second row. Guests are seated, left to right: Coach Hosea Alexander,vhivitoivnni itiwim iiviivn wirm — i i iv mutiivvnoi iv»vn vi v>wi iioiiwi y ivic~ IIUIII Iwllj iVHi — ------------------------,

thodist Church honored a member of the church recently, Ronald Ester (holding Coach Willie Kelly, Oscar Reed, sensational backfield ace for BTW; Mrs. Ander- 
trophy), outstanding quarterback of the Booker T. Washington High School War
riors. The Methodist Men, headed by Robert M. Ratcliffe, fifth from right, second 
row, are standing. Minister of the church, the Rev. James Lawson, Jr., is third

son Ester and Mr. Ester, parents of the honoree; Ronald Ester, his sister, Clara 
Jane; Head Coach Charles Lomax and Coach Joseph Carr.

ie.>li.w«^  ̂
jièavy 

rush of late afterhóóri ritailtó’g.
il 1 If,:,-.m.-ifitii'

December 15, 1963. Tt|e oratòri)- 
masterpiece, by George' Frederick 
Haridel, will be accompanied -tai-" 
Mrs. Lula B. Smith,- Minister ofr 
Mu8icandPii ■ gajr'■ 
Mrs. Carolyn __— ...
ganlst and Mrs. Charlie B. Gnt- 
ham, Director are the LL »

" ‘‘•-a "L*

'A? '5

(tìwith
his parents ’ :
because of his mother's

ilxi • • * *
I

eed

• -4 »» t;
*»*•»)

I
I

t First Baptist.
Is. Garner,
£< I - M „ UK Jg,

Dr. 1 
minister. I ' •

them was Mrs. Thomas Hayes’ mo- , 
ther, Mrs. W. B Meadow <.Mr. 
and Mrs. W. o. Speight, Sr.,-Dr. 
W. O Speight, Jr Medical Director 
and Mrs. Speight, Jr....... Mr. and
Mrs. Onzie Horne and their young
sters with Mr. Home, Sr....... Mrs. .
Juanita Westbrook Standback (the : 
only woman executive in the of
fice .. and for sure she is an ef
ficient one) Dr. C M Roulhac 
.... Mr. 0. T Turner ... and ' 
Mr, Sam Qualls and his mother, • 
Mrs. S W. Qualls, Sr.
RIBBON CUTTING

Hundreds of citizens surrounded 
the fashionable new building for 
minutes after the ribbon was cut 
.. simply trying to get in. To say 
that the place Is beautiful is put- 
tingVit mild. Nothing was left un
done. .... We were first fascinated 
by the piped in music ... the 
colorful drapers and pretty 
walnut wall all over the building .. 

and everyone was held spell
bound by the Officials office suites 
.. Especially did many linger in 
President’s office that opens into 
a long conference room .... and 
looks out over two streets .... Dr. 
Speights' Office (with Its four suites 
a waiting room Eye Room . 
Eye, Nose and Throat Room and 
Consultation Room .. Also steal
ing much of the show were suites 
belonging to Mr. Harold Whalum 
(done in blue tones that compli
mented his carpet) Mr. T. H. Hayes 
Mr. Onzie Horne, Mr. 0. T. Tur
ner, Agency Director. There are no 
files on suites belonging to Atty. 
B. F Jones, legal advisor .. Mr. 
W. W Russell and Mr. E. B 
Payne, both Asst, agency directors. 
Noticed late on the scene were Mr. 
and Mrs. Taylor C. Hayes who were 
unable, to leave the Funeral Home 
during the ceremonies.
¡HOSTESSES

Clerks, all gracious as they went 
through the crowd, were Mrs. Inez 
Williams, Bookeeper - Cashier who 
has been with the company from 
the very beginning .. Mrs. Rosa 
Wright, another fixture with the 
company who is Claims Secretary 
.... Mrs. Rosa Bell Mickens, Clerk- 
Agency Department Mrs. Chris, 
tine Cox, Mrs. Cornell Sledge, Mrs. 
Dessie Lee, Mrs. Irene Williamson, 
Mrs. Bessie Boyal, Mrs. Rosa 
Meance, Head of Issue Department 

.. Mrs. Juanita Sesley, Mrs. Eu
nice Brooks, Mrs. Mary Patton, Mrs. 
Edna Blake, Mrs. Ruth Williams, 
Mrs. Ann Wilkins, Mrs. Carolyn 
King Mrs. Barbara Dirlcy. Mrs/ 

. Hattie Cooper and Mrs. ffiiau Ma.
bry. .
GUESTS NOTICED

Among the many guests glimpsed j 
in the huge crowd were Mrs. Clara 
Twigg Bowman and her young son 
... Mrs. Fred Hutchins, Mr. and 

Mrs. P c Chambers, Rev. and 
Mrs. J. C. Mickle, Mrs. Eunice Snell 
Dr and Mrs Hollis Price, Mr. El
more Devers, Dr. and Mrs. W. H' 
Young, Mrs. Leola Moods, Rev, W 
Ê Ragsdale, Mr. B. G. Olive. Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo Clark Mr How- 
aid Sims, Mrs.' Audréy Williams, 
Mrs. Elise Parrish, Mrs. Sadie Gur
ney, Mrs. Gertrude Armstrong, Mrs. 
Annie L. Higgins, and Mrs. Georgia 
Atkins.

Mr. E. W. Weed, Dr. aiid Mrs. 
Fred Rivers, Mr. J A.- Beauchamp, 
Mrs. Ethel Hooseman. Mrs. S B 
Bowen, Mrs. Julia Pulliam. Mrs. 
Theresa-Baum, Mrs. Bernice Long, 
Miss L. B. Collier, Mrs. p. F Cor- 
ruthers, Mrs. Floyd Campbell, Mrs. 
T. J. Toney, Mrs. Doris Bodden, 
Mrs'E. W. Reed, Mr. Walter Brooks 
Mrs. N. M Watson Major George 
Robinson, Rev. Wm. Bell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Noble Owen, Mrs. j. Harris, 
Mr. c A. Sdelng, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. L. Jackson. Miss Lottie Irvin, 
Mrs W. P. Guy. St, Mr. Frank Kil
patrick Mrs Claiborne Davis and 
her young daughter, Harriett Eli
zabeth and Mr. arid Mrs. Maceo 
Walker and their young daughter 
"Candy."

Driving down from Nashville was 
Mr. Sumner G. Hemphill who does 
printing for the Memphis company 

. dnft Union Protective Managers

Christian Service Club 
To Elect 1964 Officers

When the Christian service Club 
holds its regular meeting Sunday, 
Dec. 15 3 p m at the home of 
Mrs. Lillie Mae Nelson, 607 Wells, 
Apt. 12, officers for 1964 will be 
elected. Plans also will be complet
ed for the Christmas basket pro
ject.

The Christian Service Club, com
posed of Christian Women “dedicat
ed to serving the poor and needy" 
was organized Jan. 11, 1950.

Mrs. Bettye Dotson is the presi
dent; Mrs. Ernestine Roberts, sec. 
retary, and Mrs. Willie Ada Clark, 
club reporter.

MARY MARTEL
About Chewing Gum In Public And 
Long Conversations Over Telephones

Dear Mary:
My teacher talks to us all the 

time about chewing gum. What do 
you think about it?

A CHEWER 
Dear Chewer:

I don't know the position taken 
by your teacher but as a child I 
was taught that gum chewing be
longed in the privacy of oiie’i rwm 
at home, if all gum chew-ers would 
watch themselves (while chewing) 
in a minor for about 15 minutes 
they would be glad to stop chew
ing in public. While before the 
mirror do not neglect the profile 
view.

who came from other Branch Dis. 
tricts were Mr. Wade Crenshaw, 
Manager of the Nashville District 
Mrs. Crenshaw and their young 
son Mr. Tobey Pursley, anoth
er Nashville Manager Mr. Jerome 
Purdle, Manager of the Chattan
ooga Office and Rev. Willie Wor. 
tham, Manager of the Jackson, 
Tenn. District.

Others noticed during the even. 
Ing were Mr. and Mrs. O. Varnado, 
Mrs. Blanche McNeil, Mrs. Roland 
Powers, Mr. J. H Roland, a re
tired Insurance Official .. . Mr. 
Lonnie Walker, Manager of the 
North Carolina Branch and Mrs. 
Walker .... Miss Birdie Lenoir, 
Mrs. J L Mitchell, Mrs. Willie B. 
Jones, Mrs. F. Lester, Mr. and Mrs 
E. G Horne, Rev. H. S. Beard, 
Dr. B F McCleave, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. H Cox, Mrs. A M. Swayze, 
Rev. R L. McRae. Mrs. Lois Em. 
ery, Mrs. A. T Williams, Mrs. G. 
Cartwright, Mr. and Mrs. W. E 
Bates, Mr. and Mrs. J W. Ester, 
and Mrs. L W. Mason.

Mrs. Katie Burchett, Mrs. E L 
Polliam, Miss E. L Polliam, Mrs. 
Ernestine Martin. Mrs. Josephine 
Miss Bobble Nelson Whitthrone, 
Mrs. M W Gooden, Mrs, Susie H. 
Hightower, Mrs. Lu Vista Matlock, 
Mrs. Bernice porter, Mrs. Orphelis 
Phillips, Mrs. Melvina Gill, Mrs. 
Estelle Weathers, Mrs. Lillian 
Stokes, Mrs. Pauline Whitney, Mrs. 
Jocelyn C. Lovelace, Mrs. Burton 
Mrs. Foster Johnson. Mrs. Annie 
Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Brooks. Mrs. Iona Bridgeforth, Mrs,, 
Ernestine Groves, Mr. James Hen-1 their old friends Dr. John Taylor 
derson, Atty. Arthur Bennett, Mr | King, Deun at Huston-Tillotson Col- 
Lewis Taliaferro, Mr. Gerald How- lege in Austin, Texas where be is

Ladies Union Surprise 
Club In Sunday Meeting

The Ladies Union Surprise Club 
net last Sunday at the home of¡ ■met last Sunday at the home of 

TMts. Jessie Reese, 2124 Clarksdale 
, Ave. The vice president, Mrs. LU- 
‘ ’ nlla TIomWno nraSlHprt '

Dear Mary:
I have a friend who calls me, 

asks if I am busy and then, re
gardless of the answer goes on and 
talks an hour, it does not matter 
what I say, she pays no attention. 
I hate to hurt her feelings but am 
getting tired of this.

How can I get her off the phone 
without hurting her'?1'

TELEPHONED CORNERED 
Dear Cornered:

Be firm Say "I'm busy and will 
call you back." State a definite 
time when you will caU back. Then 
keep your promise.

die Hawkins presided.
i A short program was presented 
by Mrs. Jo Ella Lomax after which 
the hostess served a delicious re- 
past.

Guests were John Williams, Jack, 
soh Gales, West Johnson and Hen- 
ry Wooley.

The next meeting is scheduled to 
be held at the home of Mrs. Autyy 
Gates, 1418 Springdale.

Mrs. Samuel Goodloe and Mrs. 
Charles Flowers.

A group of Alpha Men. dropped 
in Ed Currie's ‘suite at the Madi
son and Third Holiday mn suite 
JaSt Wednesday evening to chat 

rfwiilv Alpha's.National President, Dr.
ell, Asst .to Agency Director at 1 also in the Undertaking business; -ft (Winston Odle, who is President 
.. ----------... ,...2 ,vlth Ws mother . of, ,Oj,.wiley College at Marshall, Tex-the Universal Life ..- iMss Bar. 
bara Griffin and Atty. H. T. Lock
ard. Mrs. Shirley Givands, Mr .and 
Mrs. Cecil Goodlow, Mr. John Whit
taker. Mr. Thomas Doggett, Mr. 
Chas. Luster.

Mr. and Mis. J. Levison, Mr. and 
Mrs. E W. Hunt, Mrs. Dorothy 
Boyd, Mrs. Virgie Mashey, Mr. 
Charles Ryans, Mrs. Lucille Patter, 
son, Mr. Robert Ratcliffe, Mrs 
Thelma Hooks, Mrs. Erma Slatts. 
Mrs. Alice Curry Mr and Mrs. 
E. H. Washburn, Mrs. Amanda 
Brown, Mrs. E L. Goldsby, Mrs. 
Sarah Brown, Mr. and Mrs. M. V- 
Brooks, Mrs. Beatrice Bowen Lt 
Thomas W’Wns, Miss Marilyn 
Watkins and Mrs. Alex Wilson with 
their parents, pr. and Mrs. T. H 
Watkins .... Miss-Rosa Robinson, 
Mrs. Ruth Collins and her daugh
ter, Mrs. Grace Collins ... Mr. 
and Mrs. n. Rooks, Mrs. Parthenia 
Bell, Mrs. Gorine Haley, Mrs. Car
rie Scott, Mrs. Mars Smith, and 
Mrs. Marie Brooks, Dr. Alfred 
Grudger.
SMALL PARTIES COMPLIMENT 
VISITING EDUCATORS

MR. AND MRS, ROBERT LEW- 
IS were hosts last Tuesday even
ing to a group of friends who just 

I dropped in to chat with two of

you know Dr. King who is a na. 
rive of Memphis and the Lew
is other guests, Dr. Howard Jordan, 
President of Savannah State col
lege who was Mr. Lewis' close friend 
during their days at Howard Uni. 
versify . . However, the lmprop. 
tu gathering turned into a gay 
evening. The Lewis' brother-in-law 
and sister, Dr, and Mrs. Leland At- 
kins were there early . .. Later 
Dr. and Mrs. James Byas dropped 
by with their guest. Mrs. jolmnie 
Ruth Clark who hails from Florida 
.... The Russell Sugarmons, the 
Vasco Smiths just happened by to 
ee what was happening and to see 

John and the two Jewels (Jewel 
ipeight) and Jewel Gentry) slopped 
by . .. but later in the evening 
Dr. Felton Clark called to say 
hello and all very coincidental 

.. Of course the Lewises asked 
him to stop in With Dr. Clark 
illustrious president of Southern 
University, were Dr. Rufus Clement, 
President of Atlanta University ., 
Dr. Stephens Wright, President of 
Fisk University .. and Dr. Albert 
Deht, President of Dillard Univer. 
slty.

Her mother or her lister?
BOTH ENJOY YOUTHFUL, NATURAL-LOOKING HAIR

Whether you want tho excitement of « different 
hair shade, or want to give new life to dull or 
gray luur... insist on the long-laating haircolor 
in the famous red package—Godeto/s 
Larieuae. It’s easy to apply, and complete In 
one package—there’s nothing else to bu v.

ft tom 
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MR. HOMER WKW M 
last week from his homej ip j 
Ingham for tlie holiddyJ 
father and brother."' i."

SYMPATHY is extended, to 
PINKSTON FAMILY.whp lost 
husband and father. Dr. Pin 
last W' Wfe W
the last rites were GWland ’ 
ston,’> W

Pinksfon,i 
Pinkston who 
the fòrmw K-.. 
who lives in L. J

SYMPATHY is also extended 
mr. thaddeus UtoKes, ( 
of the Trl-State Defender p 
Who Wst hfa toother IhAkton.

resides in Florida
[iss Pauline Pinkston "'''7’'
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as ... Sharing honors Again were 
Dr. Stephens Wright, Dr. Felton 
Clark, Dr. John Taylor King, Dr 
Howard Jordan who was accom
panied by Mr. Robert Lewis, jr.

Also on hand were Dr. Walter 
Washington at a Mississippi Col
lege ... Mr. joe Westbrook, Mr 
Willie Lindsey, Mr. Mervin Me- 
Coy, Mr. O’Ferrell Nelson, Mr. 
Thomas Doggett, Mr. Walter Mar
tin, Mr. B. T Johnson, the Rev. 
Mr. Laurence F. Haygood. Among 
the few female guests who dropped 
in were Mrs, Katheryn p. Thom- 
as who had her charming cou
sins pretty Mrs. Connie Baker Lee 
(a native Memphian) who came 
from her home in Cleveland and 
her sister, Mrs. Willie Steel of 
Nashville Mrs, Marjorie Ulen 
and "Your columnist."

MR. AND MRS. JESSE TURNER 
ARE HOSTS TO DR. FELTON 
CLARK AND SOUTHERN 
UNIVERSITY DELEGATION 
Southern University Alumni Fete 
Visiting Dignitaries

Southern University Alumni 
(Memphis Chapter) had their pres
ident, Dr, Felton Clark in for cock
tails on Wednesday evening of last 
week .... when Dr. Clark came to 
Memphis for the Southern Àsso. 
elation’s Meeting at Hotel peabody. 
Sharing honors with Dr. Clark were 
Dr. Emmltt Bashful, Déan of 
Southern University Branch at New 
Orleans ... Dt ÜLoi Harrison 
and Dean of Southern Dr. Clark, 
an unstiiffy man of ready wit and 
fast'determination, likes people first 

he likes jazz, football and is 
responsive to the arts. So were' the 
other' members of the Southern 
delegation fun.

As usual, Mrs. Turner was the 
charming hostess ... and so was 
Mr. Turner gracious as he mingled 
among the group

The Turner’s had one other out- 
of-town guest who was not from 
Southern . .. Mrs. Helen Rose Of 
Tennessee State University who is 
Mrs. Turner’s long time friend-.... 
and "Your Columnist" was there 
from the Press. ...

Members of • the Southern Uni
versity Alumni who also received 
And made the evening the pleasant 
one were Mr. peter Mitchell, Mr. 
and Mr», Samuel çrossley, Mr, and 
Mrs. Clyde Vensori, Mr. Willard 
Bell, Mr. Samuel Goodloe, Miss 
Marian Lucas, Mr. Larry Timber, 
lake, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lomax 
(he President of the local South, 
ern Alumni Chapter). Mf. and

MRS. LELAND ATKINS 
PRESIDES OVER STATE 
BOARD MEDICAL AUXILIARY

Members of the Bluff City Medi, 
cal Auxiliary were hostesses to the 
Executive Board of the Tennessee 
Medical Auxiliary members Satur
day. The Meeting (where plans were 
made for the State Meeting to be 
held in Memphis this June) was 
held at the home of Dr. and Mrs. 
Leland Atkins, 1940 South Parkway 
with Mrs. Atkins chairman of the 
Executive Board, presiding. It was 
Mrs. N M Watson, President of 
thq local auxiliary, who gave the 
Welcome to the charming matrons 
who flew in Saturday morhirig for 
the meeting .... and they wrere 
Mrs. W. D. Rolfe, Executive Secre- 
tary of the State Auxiliary ... ,MTs. 
H. L. Meadows-F|rst Vice president 
and Mrs. C J Walker, a member 
of ‘the Executive Board who came 

r i Nashville and Mrs. N. D. Cal- 
lief, president of' the State Auxil
iary who flew in from Chàttan-

«

vanta. •
li *<- ' SÌ*«» •»•v.fef.

Goldwater attacks économie pol
icies. ■■■

from Nashville and Mrs. N. D. Cal- 
lief, president of' the State Auxil
iary who flew in from Chattan
ooga. Another Memphian holding a 
Stite Office is Mrs. W. 0. Speight, 
Jr,; Second Vice President.

^he auxiliary will meet along with 
the State Medical Society of Which 
Dr. Clara Brawner is president.

A full course dinner was beauti- 
fully served by ’caterers at the At- 
kills residence. ‘ .

Local members attending were 
Mrs. Mario L 'Adanis, Mrs. W. Q. 
Slight, Sr„ Mis. W 0. Speight, 
Jr’ Mrs. A Ross' Mrt. L;..4. 
Fowlkes Mrs. Effie Flagg, ■ Mis. 
Jataes Byas, Mrs. Stanley isli, Mrs. 
C M Roulhac. Mrs. J. H. Seward 
and Mrs. T. H Watkins. ‘Actltfe 
members unable to attend were Mrs. 
A.’B. Horne. Mrs. E. W. Reed arid 
M^s. A. F. Savilfe.‘ '

CHOIR AT FIRST BAPTIST 
TO SING "MESSIAH* " "

The Choir of First Baptist Church 
(Lauderdale) wiUr' guest soloists will 
perform “The Messiah" for the 
22nd time at 7:00 Sunday night,

icies.

^rlNANCf CqMFMHYC
"We Mtt'to 'M»

cali utpK vi inopraK* mJ
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Backed By Both Parties
(jvil rights legislation proposed by the late President John F. 

Kennedy and now given strong endorsement by his successor, 
President Lyndon Baines Johnson, has been bottled up in the 
Southern-dominated House Rules Committee.

How, a petition backed by Democrats and Republicans, has 
been Introduced to pry the bill from the committee of Judge 
Howard Smith of Virginia. It will take 218 signatures to get the 
rivtl.riflhts package to the floor, a task admittedly not easy.

yet, notice is hereby served on Democrats and Republicans, 
that passage of the legislation is urgent, and essential and any 
Intolwable delay in enactment will serve only to spur pressures 
among minorities, who have felt the hardship, burden and in
tolerance of second class citizenship.

Ultimately, whether the discharge petition wins or fails, 
Congress will have to face up to obligation to end race discrim
ination in voting, schools, use of public accommodations and out
lay otpubllc funds.

Immediate and forthright action on the discharge petition 
will serve to unify Democrats and Republicans In passing this 
vital and much-needed legislation which will broaden the spectre 
of Americanism to the entire world.

GOOD FRIDAY AGAIN
„„ .Good Friday - In our time - revisit» earth,
”, A» history groans In travail of rebirth.
h-T-A'saddened notion,guilt and grief distraught,

Prays God for help, and praises God —. late sought. 
. ' Symbolic of life's burning tears - and pain -
(wii*The o'ercasf heavens weep their chilling rain, 

"“ As solemn rites proceed for him who gave
His life for truth, his body to the grave.

* He lived and died - this "sun of righteousness" -
■ . The thankful and the thankless - all - to bleu. 
•As God hoi willed - obedient to that will - 
•This hero - stilled - abides a hero stllll 

Eccleiastes 12:7; 
Malachi 4:2; 
Maftlpw 5:44-47.

C.E. JACKSON

CAPITOL SPOTLIGHT
•5 A

ot...... ..... ■■■
LB4 Morn SwHIly To Develop Rapport

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - President Johnson has moved 
with hmazlng speed and energy In developing his personal brand 
of "rapport" with top Negro leaders in the civil rights movement.

Heming the advice of White throughout the South and sit-ins 
“ " ‘‘ • • 'In the North speak for themselves.

In CORE, a Jail sentence is a badge 
of qualification. ,

The only Negro vice president of 
the AFL-CIO, Mr. Randolph served 
aS chairman of the gigantic Au
gust 28 March on Washington, the 
greatest peacetime demonstration 
of all time.' That committee is still 
functioning. He also is president of 
the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car 
Porters.

By DAN DAY

Housd aides, he .fixât summoned 
the ‘Conservative" win» of the "Blac?Revolutlon" - ft WilklM 
of the NAACP and Whitney M. 
Younf, Jr;, of the National Urban 
League - for a private chat and 
photograph In Ns office, ■»

Thé President then called In the 
civil ;rights “activists," the “dy- 
namto" wing of the movement whose 

‘ ) greatest 
in the his-

effort? have sparked the 
street demoi 
tory of the I

I

First in this group to be called 
was the Rev. Dr. Martin L. King, 
Jr., president of the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference.

He .was followed, in turn, by 
Jame? Farmer, national director 
of the Congress of Racial Equality, 
and 4. Phillip Randolph, president 
of the Negro American Labor Coun
cil. :

Mr? Johnson was careful not to 
pose tor photographs with the "ac
tivate"

IMPORTANT ORDER

Tha order of the Invitations was 
important. Mr. Wilkins represents 
the (west and reputedly the most 
powerful organization among Ne- 
groesgMr. Young represent a size, 
able group of Negro-white intellect, 
uals he “soolal engineers").

Th whole world is familiar with 
Dr. ng’s form of “dynamism." 
They membered him at Mont- 
gome , In an Albany, Ga., jail, and 
in th police line-up during Birm- 
ingha 1’a biggest civil rights crisis.

tomerneeds no Introduction 
s famous "Freedom Rides"

They

Mr. 
el

WISHING WELL A

I

Perhaps it was significant, and 
is a feather in Mr. Johnson's cap, 
that all five left the Executive 
Mansion “impressed" with the Chief .... .. ... • .... ... .. to theExecutive’s "dedication” 
cause of civil rights.

HELP PROMISED

Each visitor promised to do what 
he could to help, but the last three 
promised more: they promised to 
resume massive demonstrations 
across the land if civil rights are 
sent to rest with President Ken- 
nedy.

HOBART TAYLOR, JR„ execu. 
tive vice chairman of thé Presi
dent’s Committee on Equal Employ, 
ment Opportunity, has denied re. 
ports that he will become the 
“strong man" in Washington due 
to the delation of Lyndon B 
Johnson to the Presidency.

In a statement issued Thursday 
Mr. Taylor attempted to scotch the 
Idea that he Is the most Influent
ial Negro In the Johnson Admtnls- 
tratlon. Said he: "The Presides 
is personally conferring with rec
ognised Negro leaders."

The Detroit lawyer said he hopes

Hello, again, this is Joe Lee and 
Anita filling you in on the latest 
happenings around the "Big G” 
campus.
DRAMATICS CLUB PRESENTS: 
“ELLEN TAKES A HAND"

The Golden Masque Dramatics 
Club presenteed a splendid Thanks
giving play, Monday December 2. 
The Program was quite a success 
even though it was presented after 
Thanksgiving, It had previously 
been planned for Monday, Novem. 
ber 2’, but was postponed because 
of the National Holiday which was 
designated because of the death 
of President Kennedy.

The play featured: Mildred John, 
son as Ellen; Emma Barrett,, the 
mother; William House, the father^ 
and Nals Harris, the brother. Caro, 
lyn Nathaniel and Martha Hill 
played the part of her aunts. 
SPOTLIGHT

This week the beams of our 
spotlight shines on a well known 
and likeable person around the 
campus. He is a member of the 
12-4 class and a member of the 
following organizations: President 
of the Student Council, a member 
of the Monitors Club, Gentlemen’s 
Club, Science Club, Quiz 'em Team, 
Social Science Club and others.

This young man resides with 
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Isaac 
Smith on Fields Road. In religious 
life he is a member of the Mt. 
Pisgah MBC Church,

Upon graduation he plans to at
tend Memphis State University, and 
major in Political Science.

Hats off I Ladles and Gentle
men — Felix Smith.
THE PRINCIPAL’S NEWS

Our principal, Mr. T. J. Toney, 
along witht hundred of other edu- 
cators from eleven southern states 
attended the Southern Association 
of Colleges and Schools last week 
at the Peabody Hotel and Hamilton 
High 8chool. Mr. Toney reported 
a very fine meeting with instruc- 
tlonal interest very bright.

Our principal reported that 129 
high schools were granted member! 
ship in the Association, making a 
total of 2700. The number of high 
schools admitted by states for full 
membership were Georgia 61; Ken
tucky 44; Mississippi 6; North 
Carolina 44; South Carolina 22; 
Tennessee 22 Texas 53 and Florida 
36
HONOR ROLL 
PRINCIPAL’S

John Elgin Scott, Joyce Williams, 
Oeneice Richmond, Janet Bradley, 
Betty House, Mildred Johnson, 
Loraine LeSure, Gwendolyn Wil
llame, Vernell Saulsberry, Earline 
Williams.
HONOR ROLL

Mary Louise Broadnax, Ella Mae 
Cox, Lovle Hardaway, Pearlie Hard, 
away, Ruby Hardaway, Carolyn 
Harrison, Betty Hinds, Brenda 
House, Alvin H. Johnson, Ella 
Johnson, Samuel kelly, Lois Neloms, 
John E. Scott, Earnest Reed, Viree 
Richmond, Jesse Mae Rhoden, 
Mamie Townsend, Sandra Walton, 
Gloria Williams, Ethel White, De- 
lores Woodfolk, Savannah Adams, 
Delores Brookins, Helen Busby,. Ed. 
ward Cash, Veola Clark, Roy Rogers 
Cox, Davene Davis, Clara Dison, 
Gloria W. Ellis, Sylvia Jackson, 
Dora Jones, Georgia Medlock, Shir, 
ley Mann, Beverly Nathaniel 
Loretta Monger, Gloria Pruitt, Inez 
Reed, Gloria Smith, Earl Strong, 
Carles Wherry, Levi Belfour, Oscar 
Vann, Joy Brandon, Vivian Brow- 
ley, Mae E. Crump, Carolyn Drain, 
Carolyn Donald, Lillie Arnold, Bar. 
bara Farley, Vera Ford, Dorothy 
Hardaway, Patricia Hampton, Eliza
beth Harrison, Charlotte Hawkins, 
Charlene Hayes, Evelyn Jones, Shir
ley Jones, Barbara Love, Josephine 
Mackely, Everteen McIntyre, Helen 
Meeks, Carolyn Nathaniel, Barbara 
Newson, Willie Parham, Barbara 
Patton Norma Patton, Robert Riley, 
Minnie Rogers, Bertha Shane, 
Fredrick Sinclair, Georgia Smith, 
Mary Smith, Daisy Spearman, La- 
Vern States, Calvin Taylor, Willie 
Wade, Brenda Wallace, Evelyn 
Walls, Ruthle White, Bertha Wil
liams, Gertrude Williams, Harold 
Wilson, Olga Wilson, William Wil- 
son, Raymond Love, Ada Alexander, 
Verna M. GJ11, Gloria Roberts, 
Eamestine Brown, yiolet Clark, 
Betty Harris, Martha Hill, Ruby 
Meeks, Paula Mlmms, Ethel Ray, 
Dorothy Smith, Doris White, Max- 
cine Hewlett, Anita Reed, Ora 
Shepherd, Helen Smith, Nina Tur. 
ner, Joe Lee Townsend, Mildred 
Weaver, Dorothy Williams, Barbara 
Wilson, Jennie Woolridge,
TOP COUPLES

1. Walter Minion and Barbara 
Wilson.

2. John White and Mildred John- 
son.

3. William Bolden and LaVern 
States.

4. Clarence Hawthorne and Bar. 
bara Jones.

5. I-arry Batchelor and Emma 
Barretts..

6. Henry Bryant and Nancy Rice.
So until next week ,at the same 

I lime and the same place, this is 
1 Anita and Joe saying: “Don't brag

MAYOR-ELECT WAS THERE - Memphis' mayor
elect William Ingram was on hand to address 
the civic program conducted Saturday night by 
the Church of God in Christ, a feature of its 56if. 
annual convocation. A plaque was awarded to 
’olice Commissioner Claude Armour for keep-

Bethel On Wicks
Plans Dedication

Pastor James L. Gleese and mem. 
bers of his congregation are in. 
vlting the public to the newly re
novated sanctuary and education 
building of Bethel AME Church 626 
Wicks.

Dedication services are scheduled 
tor Jan. 19.

Several functions have been plan
ned leading up to the dedication, 
including a popularity contest for 
children this Sunday afternoon, Dec. 
8, at 3 o’clock. The affair is being 
Sponsored by the church’s activities 
committee headed by Mrs. D. B. 
Scott.

Participating children and their 
sponsorsare:

Debra Johnson (Mrs. B. T. John
son), Sheila Saunders (William 
Saunders), Naomi Smith (Mrs. Ma
ry Gulledge), Rhonda Munn (Mrs. 
Fannie Lamarr), Sharon Gulledge 
(Mrs. Eva Gulledge), Floyd Preston 
(Mrs. D. B. Scott), Phyllis Dun
can (Mrs. B. M. Duncan), Judy 
Gleese (Mrs. Mattie Rawlings), 
Laura Reed (Mrs. Odessa Duncan) 
and Wayne Smith (Mrs, Leslie Al
exander).

Registered U. S. Patent Office.
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•ng desegregation peaceful in Memphis. Receiv
ing the award for Mr. Armour was Col. William 
Buchanan. Left to right: Bishop L. H. Ford of . 
Chicago, Mr. Ingram, Bishop 0. T. Jones, Bishop 
A. B. McEwen and Col. Buchanan.

BORN TO MR. And MRS.:
BORN TO MR. AND MRS.
AT JOHN GASTON HOSPITAL 
NOV. 9

Curtis Jones, 887 Stafford, daugh.
’ter, Terri Ann

Joese Martin, 1009 Raymond, 
son, Charles Thomas

Robert J. Ford, 2069 Kansas, son, 
Rickey

William E. Vann, 1530 Willis, son, 
William Ester, Jr.

Jessie D. Boyland, 256 Gracewood, 
son, jerrod

Tommie J. Van Buren, 940 Popu
lar, son, Vernon Wayne

Hugh D. Gilliand, 209 W. Frank, 
son, Tommie Roderick

Bobby L. Hughes, 1680 Kansas, 
daughter, Vickie Lynn
NOV. 10

John L. Wilson, 971 S. Fourth, 
daughter, Barbara Ann

Willie J. House, 2142 Eldridge, 
twins, Ronnie and Lonnie

Bill D. Brooks, 546 Baltimore, 
daughter, Sharon Elaine

Lawrence F. Gilliam, 818 Alaska, 
daughter, Donna Ruth

Fred Savage, 3642 Democrat, son, 
Fred Monroe

Robert L. Williams, 773 porter,

South Georgian Shot
(Continued from Page One)

the U. S Justice Dep’t but was ac
quitted. On October 29, 1962 three 
SNCC workers were jailed in Bron
wood, near Dawson, on “trespass" 
charges’after they entered a white, 
owned grocery store to canvass for 
voter registration.

In Atlanta, the Student Nonviol
ent Coordinating Committee asked 
President Lyndon B. Johnson to 
“act immediately to halt bombings 
and shootings aimed at intimidating 
voter registration workers in South
west Georgia." The SNCC protest 
from Chairman John Lewis quoted 
the late pres. J. F. Kennedy's re- 
marks after Mrs. Daniels' home was 
fired upon a year ago, and two 
girls were shot in Mississippi.

The late President then said: 
"To shoot two young people 
who were involved in an effort to 
register people, to burn churches as 
a reprisal . . . I consider both cow
ardly as well as outrageous." In 
Albany, Slater King, president of 
the Albany Movement also protest
ed the bombing and shooting to 
President Johnson. King said “the 
shooting and bombing will be re- 
peated unless strong presidential ac. 
tlon is taken.”

As of 1960, only 51 Negroes were 
registered voters in Terrell Coun
ty. Out of 4,533 whites, 2,894 were 
registered. The first lawsuit filed 
by the Justice Dep’t under the 1957 
Civil Rights Act was filed here 
Terrell county officials were charg- 
ed with systematic discrimination 
and were enjoined from further 
acts of discrimination. SNCC work- 
ers have been active in the county 
and in Dawson since November '61. 
Working with local people like Mrs. 
Daniels, they have been able to 
raise the number of Negroes regis
tered to vote from' 51 in I960 to 
approximately 140 as of August 
1963.

\nlta and Joe saying: “Don’t brag 
- we all know that Its not the 
whistle that pulls the train."

rail Status Awaits
(Continued from Page One)

Washington, Carver, Douglass, Ham. 
tlton, Lester, Manassas, Melrose 
ind Patterson.

In the county they are Shelby 
County Training School and E, E. 
Jeter.
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îirT.. ’ V- • ™ rtfult •• yw key number. Stert at tto
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8th Grade Student
Pens Poem To JFK

Written spontaneously by Laura 
Lee, 15-year-oId 8th grade pupil at 
Porter Junior High School, Mem
phis, Tenn.
I was walking down thé street one 

day;
With nonsense in’my head.... 
When I heard someone say, 
The President is dead!

This came to me quite shockingly; 
And I looked upon it with humor 
Then I laughed and lightly said, 
“This is only a silly rumor.”

But, the more I heard, the more I 
believed,

And the more my heart bled
The more grief.stricken faces I saw;
Proved that the President was 

dead.

The more I tried to hold my tears,
The more I cried in vain;
And the sky turned dark, and the 

nation cried,
And the world began to rain.

andDown on my knees I prayed 
prayed,

And asked the Lord for help,
And asked the Lord why should 

such
Great man be put to death?.

But, deep in my heart, I knew that 
The Lord had everything in hand; 
And I put my trust in Him.
For He, also, is a great MAN.

But never, ever, will I forget
The day that cried so many, 

me,
On that bleak and mournful day;- 
The death of John F. Kennedy!

of

Unlimiled Cuts For
(Continued from Page One)

ports Dr. L. L. Campbell, dean 
the college.

“Knoxville College has felt that 
some recognition ought to be given 
to those students who distinguish 
themselves by their acadeimc per
formance. We are also considering 
other ways to recognize these stu
dents. publicly and through privi
leges based on academic excel
lence," Dr. Campbell said.

Mayor-Elect
(Continued from Page One)

Washington, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Other board members are: Bis. 

hops A. B, McEwen, Memphis, 
to continue on in the job he has chairman; Bishop J. S. Bailey, vice
held all along and expects to carry i chairman,’ Détroit, Mich.; Bishop 
on the same duties as before. 1 j. o. Patterson, general secretary,

Mr. Taylor also ridiculed the as. Memphis; Bishop 0. M. Kelly, New 
sumption the he Is the scion of a\ York. Bishop S. M. Crouch, Call
wealth Texas family, A native of I fornia; Bishop W. G. Shipman. 
Houston, he said he worked his! Detroit; Bishop Wyoming Wells.
way through college as a table 
waiter and doing other work con
sidered unsuitable for the son of 
a millionaire. He attributed what 
affluence he might have achieved to 
working and saving, like "almost 
everybody else has done."

GEORGE L-P WEAVER, As
sistant Secretary of Labor for In. 
ternational Affairs, represented the 
United States at groundbreaking 
ceremonies held Dec. 4 in Mexico

North Carolina; Bishop L. H. Ford. 
Chicago; Bishop D. E. Bennett. 
Indiana and Bishop John W. 
White, Louisiana.

Soaked In Alcohol

City for the first financed with; ler 28j o{ ?25 Du^lcv 
AFL-CIO pension funds.

and

Mrs. Hattie Eddins

Funeral services for Mrs. Hattie 
Mae Eddins, who passed at her 
residence, were held from First 
Baptist Church (Lauderdale) with 
the Revs. H. C. Nabrit, S. A. Owens 
and Roy Love officiating.

Mrs. Eddins, a long time resi
dent of Memphis, moved to the 
city during her early childhood and 
was educated in the Memphis City 
School system, graduating with 
honors from Kortrecht High School. 
She Joined First Baptist at an early 
age and was an active member 
for more --than 50 years, serving 
as secretary of the Ladles Aid 
Club for more than 29 years, she 
was also a member of the Dorcas 
Circle and the Lydia Bible Class.

Mrs. Eddins was known as gentle 
woman of strong character and a 
will to guide her family to success. 
She is survived by her husband, 
William Eddins, Sr., who resides at 
their Cannons Street residence — 
six children, William Eddins, Jr., 
Ramelle Eddins and Russell Ed
dins of Memphis Mrs. Barbara 
Eddins Lee and Winston Eddins 
of Detroit and Dr. Berkley Eddins, 
professor at Howard University, 
Washington, D. C., and four grand 
children.

son, Keith Arnold 1
Charles C. Williams, 1928 Timo- ' 

thy, daughter, Nina Yvette 1
Jimmie L. Knight, 1420 Sunset, 1 

son, Jimmie Jerome -
Willie D. Richardson, 1156 Wilson, 

daughter, Kimberly Jaunice
Harry L. Brown, 1591 Pillow, 

daughter, Tammie Kay
NOV. 11

Willie F. Seay, 2427 Hunter, son, 
Jessie Willia

Booker T. Odom, 60 W. Olive, son, ! 
Norvel Rozelle

Jessie Holloway, 2246 Shasta, 
daughter, Marcella

John H. Clark, 1221 N. Manassas, 
son, Darrell Lynn . .

Eddie L. Savage, 3697 Frisco, 
daughter, Lynda Kaye

James A. Cannon, 665 Walker, 
son, James Allen, Jr.

Herbie Hampton, 180 W. Mallory, 
daughter, Kimmie Dee

Willie B. Bond, 364 N. Manassas, 
daughter, reba Danette
NOV. 12

Percy Cochran. 279 Norwood, 
daughter, Stephnahie

Leon Scullark, 268 Ingle, a son. 
Marion A. Morrow, 1429 Marchal- 

neil, daughter, Marlon Tanye 
Arthur L. McKinnle, 518 N. Sec

ond, daughter, Crystal Dianne
Jessie Bracy, 860 LeMoyne Mall, , 

daughter, Sonja Kay
NOV. 13

James G. Watson, 1440 Oriole, 
daughter, Sharon Levette

Albert P. Lamar, 1601 Victor, 
daughter, Avis Paulette

M. C. McAdory, 771 Hastings, son, 
David

Andrew Nunley, 990 LeMoyne 
Mall, daughter, Gwendolyn

Shelly Jackson, 1019 Boston, 
daughter, Veronica

James C. Cox, 1465 Raynor, 
daughter, Deborah Ann

Eddie L. Williams, 1338 Rayburn, 
daughter, Marie

Reuben G. Woodard, 1227 Latham, 
daughter, Miranda Yvette
NOV. 14

Lonzo Pigue, 2400 Saratoga, son, 
Kevin Darnell

Johnnie C. Gaston, 1588 Hanauer, 
son, Johnnie Calvin, Jr,

Eddie F. Carter, 492 Alston, son, 
Eddie Lovell

William L. Everett, 1046 Lema, 
daughter, Brenda Yvette

Buck Thompson, 2252 Stovall, son, 
Ricky Lavell

Prince A. White, 685 Hernando, 
daughter, Glennie

R. E. Banks, 1205 S. Main, son, 
R E Jr.

Charles Wiggins, 1220 Smith, 
daughter, Jacqueline Monette 
NOV. 15

Luegene Curry, 272 W. Dison, 
daughter, Robin Lavctte

Arthur E. Braggs, 1359 Chadwick, 
daughter, Gwendolyn

Adderson White, ,1050 Marchal- 
neil, a son.

Jessie J. Hudson, 2435 Warren, 
son, Keith Anson

George E. M. Wright, 1310 Mare- 
chalneil, son, George

Robert L. Harrison, 941 E. Twigg, 
son, Robert Lee, Jr.

Thomas L. Hamilton, 366 Grace, 
wood, daughter, Cheryl Yvette

Errnit Dean, 1077 E. Trigg, a 
daughter.

Willie L. Davis, 1762 Marble, 
daughter, Valatie Dale

Lonnie C. Graham, 1611 Patton, 
daughter^ Ardelia

Opie L. Upshaw, 1225 Dempster, 
daughter, Lavenle ____ ,
NOV. 16

Maurice Miley, 555 Baltimore, 
son, David

Aaron Simpson, 330 Richmond, 
daughter, Tammy Louise

Clyde Martin, 766 Linden, son, 
Andrea

Norvell T. Ford, 395 Wellington, 
daughter, Keva Rochelle

Arthur Foster, 2809 Harrison, son, 
Randle Mechelle

Ulysses S. Gillon, 1328 Vollentine, 
daughter, SWr#y Elise

Henry Finch, 589 Lauderdale, 
daughter, Jacqueline Ann

Tommie L. Jordon,' 1642 Monsar. 
rat, a daughter.

NÂACP Mourns
Passing Of 
Gov. Lehman

PREPARING FOR CHRISTMAS 
TEXT: Read first and second 

chapter of the gospel according to 
St. Luke.

We are starting on a journey 
from our hometown to Bethlehem 
of Judea. Just a few more days to 
shop ... just a few more days to 
prepare for Christmas. What a 
feverish last minute preparation 
many are making for this journey 
to Bethlehem.

Some will not reach Bethlehem. 
They will stop on the road. They 
will deviate. They will never see 
the baby, Jesus.

Let us prepare to see the manger- 
cradled babe. Let us prepare for 
Christmas that we may reach Beth
lehem to behold the gates of an
other world open up and hear sing- 
Ing from on high.

God, our heavenly Father, pre
pared for Christmas. “When the 
fulness of time was come, God sent 
forth his son ... made of a woman, 
a virgin irreproachable."

God prepared a body for Christ
mas ... a body, human as well as 
divine . , .a body so human, it got 
tired ., so human it got thirsty 
and hungry .. so human it had to 
sleep ... so human It shed tears. 
Yes, God prepared for the world’s 
first Christmas. He prepared a body 
for Jesus.

God prepared a nation, the Jew
ish nation, a strategically, geogra
phically located ... a land free 
from idolatry.

For the first Christmas God pre
pared a mother. God prepared 
Mary ,.. “and the angel said unto 
her, fear not. Mary, for thou hast 
found favor with God, and behold 
thou shalt conceive in thy womb, 
and bring forth a son, and shall call 
His name Jesus.” God was prepar
ing a mother for Christmas.

How do we prepare for Christ, 
mas? What does Christmas mean?

Today the merchants are happy. 
We wonder if the angels are happy 
as they behold us preparing for

Christmas. We wonder how much 
money will be spent for hard liquor. 
We wonder how many bribes will 
be given in the guise of present«. 
Men are taking Christ but of 
Christmas.

Have you taken the Christ out of 
Christmas and made It "X-Mas"? If 
so you will never see the Babe of 
Bethlehem on December 26. You 
know “X-Mas”, emphasizing the 
“X”means the unknown and Christ 
will be unknown to you, for you 
will not arrive in Bethlehem of 
Judea, and Jesus will not be bom in 
your heart.

Prepare for a spiritual Christmas. 
Then you will not “spend” Chirst. 
mas. You will “keep Christmas”. Let. 
us prepare to keep Christmas in all 
of its ancient loveliness. Keep it in 
the sanctuary of our hearts.

Prepare for a spiritual Christmas, 
not a paganlstic commercial Xmas.,'. 
A paganlstic, commercial Xmas 
means “get it now while the getting 
Is good." A paganlstic, Xmas means- 
drunken brawls, thousands of acci
dents, thousands sent to the hospl. 
tai, scores of people killed. A pa- 
ganistic, commercial Xmas means 
a carnival of mirth for the imps 
of hell.

Let us prepare for a spiritual 
Christmas. Let us reach Bethlehem 
of Judea on December 25 and gaze 
into the Baby face of Jesus and 
sing forth "Joy To The World, The 
'Lord Has Come.” Let us Join that 
choir that sang "Peace On Earth, 
Good Will To Men.”

Let us prepare to meet God on 
Christmas morning and gaze into 1 
the face of Jesus. Prepare now to 
go to Bethlehem of Judea. “Let us 
go now even unto Bethlehem, and 
see this thing which is come to pass, 
which the Lord hath made known 
unto us." LUKE 2:15.

Prepare for Christmas by prepar
ing the heart, the mind, and the 
experience, and Christmas will take 
on a new beauty and meaning you 
had never known before.

BETWEEN THE LINES
By GORDON B. HANCOCK for ANP

‘resident Kennedy's Crucifixion
President John Fitzgerald Kennedy is deadl
He was crucified on the cross of race prejudice, so rabidly 

expressed in segregation and the devotion thereto. Race prejudice 
of the Old South has built up in this nation .in general and the 
South in particular a violent hatred that eventuated into the death 
of one of the greatest men of all time.

Race prejudice has thrown the 
South into a state of violence and 
hatred and it was easy for Oswald 
the assassin to do his damnable 
deed, for the atmosphere of violence 
had been created by those haters of 
Kennedy that infest the South. 
The basis of the hatred for Ken. 
nedy grew out of Kennedy’s spirit 
and efforts to recognize the Negro 
as a man and citizen and brother.

In other words Kennedy’s espous- 
al of civil rights brought down upon 
his head the bitter and violent 
hatred of the Old South and ex. 
plains why he was so hated and 
villified and murdered in this en. 
lightened day.

It was fitting that he should be 
murdered in the South that hated 
him with such vitriolic and bitter 
hatred. Then let the South bear 
the shame of seeing its hatred come 
to its logical and disgraceful con. 
elusion. Had Kennedy been a Fau- 
bus or a Barnett or a Wallace or 
an Eastland or Strom Thurmond, 
he would have been living today.
DEVOTED TO DEMOCRACY

It was his devotion to the prln- 
ciples of brotherhood and justice 
and democracy I The South hates 
with an undying and bitter hatred 
any public figure of great statue 
who is favorable to the Negro’s 
emancipation. It hated and slew 
Lincoln the Great Emancipator.

It hated Mrs. Roosevelt as few 
women have ever been hated be- 
cause she was not afraid to speak 
up for justice for Negroes and 
was not ashamed to mingle with 
them and have them sit and eat 
with her in the White House. And 
so when our great President John 
F. Kennedy took his stand for civil 
rights for Negroes the flood-gates 
of the Old South’s furious and 
violent hatred were loosed against 
him; and the Old South did not 
cease to harass and heckle and hate 
him until Oswald the assassin laid 
him low.

And now the nations mourn for 
him who easily had become the j 
most loved man of history. He had 
the bitter hatred of the prejudiced, 
but he had the love and esteem of 
the civilized world. He died a 
martyr’s death full of honor and 
glory. He died for the Negro race! 
Had he hated Negroes he would 
have lived. But because he wanted

to see them become citizens of the 
nation thousands of Negroes haye 
died to save; because he disdained 
the prejudiced policy of rushing the 
Negro to the front in times of war 
and to the rear In times of peace; 
because he dared to help the Negro 
to bear his cross; because he refused. 
to put race prejudice 
commandment of God 
Christ he was crucified 
of prejudice.
BIAS MUST GO

Race prejudice must be destroyed 
or it will destroy this great country 
and deliver it without a struggle to 
Russia and its communism. If 
Khrushchev will only wait, thé pre
judice bigots of this country will de
liver this country on a platter. The 
assassination of John Fitzgerald 
Kennedy out of sheer prejudice is 
easily the stra which shows which 
way the wind is blowing.

A few minutes after Kennedy was 
dead, a reporter was walking about 
the streets of a southern city ask, 
ing the passersby what they 
thought of the awful tragedy. He 
accosted a little white boy. and 
asked what he thought. The boy's 
reply was “I think it was. just fine 
and wish I had fired the shot." 
This little boy had been schooled 
by his prejudiced parents and are 
they being schooled all over the 
South. . . .

Let us not deceive ourselves into 
believing that the Old South Is 
sincerely sorrowing over the as. 
sasslnation of our great President. 
There are thousands who, like the 
little boy would have been glad to 
pull the trigger. There are millions 
who secretly rejoice that Kennedy 
the President without prejudice is 
gone.

Oswald the assassin did what 
millions wanted to see done. With 
Kennedy out of the way they feel 
less restrained in their general pre. 
judiced designs to build barriers be. 
tween the Negroes and the Promis
ed Land.

Race prejudice created the atmos. 
phere of violence with which racé 
prejudice is sweeping the South, 
the South that created the atmos. 
phere for one of the most horrible 
crimes of history.

A crucifixion!

before the 
and Jesus 
on a cross

If
(Continued from Page One)

35 percent of her body, was reported 
in fair condition at John Gaston.

She was freed from the Pontotoc ____ ___
apartment bv her sister, Hattie Ty-1 was poured on her and lighted.

I Bond for Wilson was set at $2,- 
Homlcide Capt. E. C. Swann sail GOO.

the 40-year-old woman had been 
beaten prior to being burned. He 
said a botttle of rubbing alcohol

NEW YORK - Roy Wilkins, 
executive secretary of the National 
Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People, sent the following 
telegram, December 6, to Mrs. Her. 
bert H. Lehman whose late husband 
served as a member of the NAACP 
Board of Directors from 1929 until 
his death here, December 5:

■'No more than any others who 
were privileged to have bis friend-

ship, wise counsel and steadfast 
faith are we able to give adequate 
expression to our sense of loss at 
Herbert Lehman’s passing. He was 
a treasured and infinitely valuable 
member of the NAACP family 
throughout the thirty-four years of 
his senice on our board of direc
tors. He was a tower of secure 
strength in the ever.building edifice 
of American Democracy. He was a 
beloved comrade in the fight for 
racial justice and his gentle 
warmth lent solace in the hard 
times in the same measure that his 
courageous spirit enhanced our joy 
in the victorias. To you, whom we 
came to cherish as his life com- 
panion in the great cause, and to 
his bereaved family, we extend our 
deepest sympathy”

Kenya Legislators 
Charged With Bias

NAIROBI - (NNPA) -Tom 
Mboya, Kenya Minister of Jus- 
tice, has accused members of parlia. 
ment from the ruling party, Kenvi 
African National Union, of racla 
discrimination against whites it 
Kenya.

He urged a new relationship 
among the races (Africans and 
Europeans) not founded oh hatred 
and .Revenge.

Mr. Mboya stressed this view 
while answering charges that the 
Kenya government was “betraying 
African nationalism" by granting 
citizenship to non-Africans on an 
equal basis.

» wu*—
Rockefeller says Goldwater Is UR. 

realistic,----------



White Workers WarnedSaturday, December 14,1963

By Labor Chieftain

Hearing On Texas Union

Consecrates 7 Bishops

Black and While ULTRA WHITE Hair Pressing, large sireSOji

Comedy Team Partnership

triumph tho' long the

JUST WANTED QUIET

The President of the Brotherhood 
of Sleeping car Porters observed 
that some trade unionists fear that 
"equal opportunity for employment 
to Negro workers may endanger the

Black & White Soap is 
mild, pure, gentle—yet 
effective. For best results, 
always use it before apply
ing other Black & White 
Beauty Products. The 
Trial size is only 15»5.

to ride on waves of

Regular size ONLY 25«

Dr. Arenia C. Mallory was prin. 
clpal speaker on the Educational 
Program Monday night. She Is the 
president of Saints Junior College 
and a member of the President's 
Manpower Committee, occupying 
offices in Washington, D. C.

a part of a 
long series of harassing techniques 
against Dr. Henry because of his 
leadership in the civil rights strug
gle in Mississippi. He was arrest
ed and charged with conspiracy to 
Interfere with trade, the window 
of his pharmacy in Clarksdale was 
smashed by a bomb and another 
bomb caused extensive damage too 
his home. Mrs. Henry was dismiss, 
ed as a public school teacher, a 
position which she had held for 
10 years.

NAACP lawyers have stated that 
the decision o f the Mississippi Su. 
preme Court will be appealed.

more 
ents.

lOr-ALOCKA, Fla. r- (FAMU) - 
A! signifiqant "first" here Is the 
recent appointment of James W. 
Matthews as Associate Municipal 3" dge of the Municipal Court of 

e city, of Opa Locka.

NOTE:
These two norms Were composed 

hv Arthur Wnslev Reason, A.M. 
They are published from his book 
of norms' released in Sent. 1958 
"Poem5 of Inspiration for Better 
Living."

JACKSON, Miss. — A libel judge
ment Issued against Dr. Aaron Hen
ry. president of the NAACP Mis- 
sissippl state Conference, was up
held this wtek by the State Su- 
preme Court.

Dr. Henry was accused by Clarks
dale Police Chief Benford C. Col
lins of Issuing malicious and libel, 
ous statements against him. An 
award made by an all-white jury 
of $15,000 damages to othe polime- 
man was appealed by the NAACP.

The suit stemmed from alleged 
statements made by Dr. Henry to 
the effect that a morals charge 
against his was "a diabolical plot 
cooked up" by Mr. Collins and a 
county attorney. These statements, 
attribute dto him, were -published 
In local papers and carried over 
the wire services to other news
papers.

The Supreme Court hald that the 
evidence revealed "positively that 
no one had framed the defendant 
or cooked up any plot, diabolical 
or otherwise, to have him arrest, 
ed."

This is one of two libel suits 
against Dr. Henry concerning his 
conviction on a morals charge which 
is currently being appealed to the 
U. 8. Supreme Court.

Both libel cases were appealed to 
the State Supreme Court on the 
grounds that the veridcts 
grounds that the verdicts were con. 

■trary, to. the evidence, that they 
violated the free speech clause of 
the First Amendment, that the 
judgments awarded were so exces 
sive as to indicate bias and denial 
of due process of law and that 
there was systeematic 
limitation of Negroes 
panel.

The libel suits are

MEMPHIS, Tenn. - The 56th. 
Holy Convocation of the Church of 
God in Christ reached its peak Sun. 
day when seven clergyme nwere 
consecrated to the bishopric. Bishop 
O. T. Jones, Senior Bishop of the 
Church of God in Christ conducted 
this ceremony with the assistance 
of Bishop A. B. McEwen, Chair
man of the Executive Board, and a 
committee of Bishops during the 
Sunday night services at Mason 
Temple, Memphis, Tennessee where 
the' convocation was in session from 
November 25 through December 6.

The Bishops consecrated were: 
Bishop' C. H. Nelson of Houston 
Texas to Texas south Central; Bis
hop C. W. Williams, of St. Louis to 
S. E. Missouri and Western Illi
nois No. 2; Bishop M. H. Norman 
of Missouri to Eastern Missouri; 
Bishop Leroy Anderson of Buffalo 
New York; Bishop J. Howard Sher, 
man of North Carolina; Bishop D. 
A. Burton of Stellton, Pennsylvania 
and Bishop Robert s. Fields, Ohio.

During the consecration services

WASHINGTON-(NNPA)-"No white worker is secure in his 
rights until black workers are secure in their rights," AFL-CIO Vice 
President A; Philip Randolph declared Monday in a network radio 
interview.

—Following a hearing by-the-NLRB 
regional office ih Houstton, in 
December, 1962; the NAACP General 
Council submitted briefs on the case 

certification be rescinded. It also to the Board in Washington. That 
asked that this motion oe consoli. i was done early in Hay of this year 
dated with the unfair labor prac-1 in preparation for the time when 
tices proceedings which the NLRB the suit would be argued orally be- 
had previously instituted against' fore the oBard. '/

Esther’s Beauty Aids / ÄSS'

the Senior Bishop 0. T. Jones, Sr. 
stated that all state appointments 
had been brought back to Memphis 
so that the men appointed could be 
properly ordained. Bishop A. B. Me- 
Ewen reminded the appointees of 
their charge to preach the gospel 
of truth and to stand upon the 
doctrine of the church.

Other highlights of the meeting 
were: The Civic Program on Satur
day night when the Honorable Com
missioner Claude A. Armour was 
presented a plaque. "This plaque 
was presented for peaceful Integra, 
tion in Memphis. Presentation was 
made by Bishop L. H. Ford, Di
rector of Public Relations and a 
member of the Executive Board.. 
Mayor-elect, Honorable Ingram 
brought greetings from the city of 
Memphis, Others appearing on the 
program were: Lt. George W, Lee, 
Elder T. L. Pleas, Kansas City, 
President of the Pastor’s Fellowship.

Bishop 0. T. Jones delivered the 
official message from the theme 
"Our Help is in the name of the 
Lord". Psa. 124:8. A delegation of 

than 10,000 were the recepi.

Both in the telegram to the 
Board and the letter to the At
torney General, Mr. Carter ex- 
pressed anxiety over “unconfirmed 
but presistent reports” that the 
Board was trying to settle the mat?, 
ter without any reference to thb. 
Issue of racial discrimination anti 
without making the1 “final and 
precedent-setting” decision the case 
demands.

The case to which Mr. Carter 
was referring Involves discrimina
tory practices of the all-white Local 
1 against members of the all-Negro 
l ocal 2 of the Independent Metal 
Workers Union. Members of both 
locals are employed by the same 
company - the Hughes Tool Com
pany.

Originally the suit was instituted 
when a member of the Negro local 
was denied admittance to a com
pany - sponsored ' apprenticeship 
course. The company said contract 
provisions only called for members 
of the white local to be admitted 
to such courses. When the Negro 
appealed to the white local to pro. 
cess his grievance, he was told the 
local was forbidden by its constitu
tion from handling complaints of 
Negroes.

Thereupon, Local 2 requested the 
assistance of the NAACP, which, 
on Oct. 21,1952. filed a motion with 
the NIRB against Local'1. The

Put sparkle in your hair 
——save money, too

Black and White Golden 
j ==g| Amber Hair Dressing gives

dull hair a brilliant sheen; 
holds and controls stilb- 

‘"“"¿m horn hair brakes it soft 
URMSi I and eaay to manage. Ftt 
JmMMI I men, women, children.

CHICAGO — (ANP) — Death > licking, diologue type of comedy, 
finally separated "Butterbeansand I Death came to “Susie” as a group 
Susie". last Wfifk,. after the. .inter-, i. ofelose friends and admirers in 
natlonlly famous comedy team had both the entertainment and busi- 
performed together for more than 
50 years.

Mrs. Susie Edwards, the female 
member of the team, and the wife 
of her comedy partner, Jodie, died 
here after a lingering Illness. She 
became unconscious in her home 
and after efforts of an lnhalator 
squad to revive her failed, was 
rushed to a hospital, but was dead 
on arrival.

Susie, who was believed to be in 
her late seventies, and Jodi, better 
known as "Butterbeans,” had been 
married nearly 60 years.

“Butterbeans and Susie" played 
theaters and nightclubs through, 
out the United Sates and abroad 
during their long partnership. A 
highly popular team, they survived 
the depression and the various 
changes In jazz and comedy in the 
last three decades with their fol-

Lighten, brighten 
beautify your skin
I lw Black mid White Bleach- 
ing Cronin us direcled mid 
ace your dull, dark skin lake y( 
on a lighter, brighter, softer, •,% 
smoother look. Regular size 
49«. Save on large size, 05«. 1

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. You must be! 
any ol these Black & White products«yout

' NEW YORK - The National Labor Relations Board has been Local 1. 
urged"to make clear that Board machinery affords protection 
to Negro workers."

The request for such affirmative motion requested that the union’s 
action was set forth In a telegramr 
which NAACP General Counsel 
Robert L. Carter dispatched to all 
members of the Board on Dec.-2 
and released here Dec. 5.

The telegram also protested the 
long delay in setting a date for.te 
hearing on a complaint filed by Mr. 
Carter on behalf of Negro workers 
who alleged they had been dlt'- 
crlmlnated against by a lily-whltfe 
local union hi Houston, Texas. ’ V

In a covering letter to Attorney 
General Robert F. Kennedy, in 
which a copy of the telegram was 
enclosed, Mr. Carter expressed the 
hope that the Attorney General 
would “decide to join with me in 
urging the Board to set this case 
down for early argument without 
further delay.” ,
ANXIETY EXPRESSED

CONVOCATIONAL DAY in the International Convocation of the 
Church of God in Christ is Bishop Ozro Thurston Jones, Senior 
Bishop of the Church of God in Christ and Bishop A. B. McEwen, 
Chairman of the Executive Board.

“Butterbeans and Susie” were 
particularly popular here. They 
played such famous southside night 
spots as the old Grand Terrace and 

> the Regal and Tivoli theaters and 
[ the new shuttered Rhumboogie and 
I 'De Lisa nightclubs. They also play- 
! ed all the major theaters in the 

United Sates, drawing large au- 
I diences whereever they went, 
j The funeral of "Susie” was ex- 
. pected to be attended by some of 
1 the incomplete Dec. 6.

COSMETIC
I

COUNTERS

Bishop 0. T. Jones, the Senior 
Bishop was selected as the man of 
the year and was presented the 
Charles Harrison Mason Award by 
the Religious Workers Guild. Eld. 
C. C. Owens is the President.

The Convocation was clos d with 
a spirit of unity, Bishop 0. T. Jones 
the Senior Bishop of the Church i 
of God in Christ addressed the 
General Assembly on the closing 
days announcing his plans for a 
better church program. He added 
tour new members to the Executive 
Board namely, Bishop E. E. Hamil
ton of San Francisco, California; 
Bishop D. L. Williams, Norfolk Vir
ginia; Bishop C. H. Brewer, New 
Haven, Connecticut; Bishop F. D. 
Washigton, Brooklyn, New Y'ork. 
Other oBard Members are: Bishops 
A. B. McEwen, Memphis, Tennes. 
see; Chairman; Bishop J. S. Bailey, 
Vice-Chairman, Detroit, Michigan; 
Bishop J. 0. Patterson, General 
Secretary, Memphis Tennessee; Bls. 
hop 0. M. Kelly, New York. Bls- 
Hop S. M. Crouch, California; Bis. 
■hop W. G. Shipman. Detroit; Bis
hop Wyoming Wells, North Caro, 
lina; Bishop L. H. Ford. Chicago; 
Bishop 0. E. Bennett, Indiana; 
Bishop John W. White, Louisiana.

security of jobs for. white work
ers.”

Emphasizing, labor's stake in the 
success of ciivl rights, lie suggested 
< hat AFL-CIO leaders go into com
munities and "urge the central bod
ies to assume and to recognize their 
moral obligation to fight for the 
elimination of race bias against 
workers.”

In his remarks on the public’ 
service program “Labor News Con. 
lerencc” over the Mutua' R’l’aii 
casting System, Randolph noted 
that "the unions are not responsi
ble for all of the' discrimination 
in the country," He called on re
ligious groups as well as business 
and .industry to join in thik fin. 
deavor.
MEANY PRAISED

Randolph praised AFL.CIO Pres, 
ident George Meany's recent, civil 
rights address to the delegates at
tending the fedreation’s Fifth Con
stitutional Convention in New York 
last month. It was, said the un. 
ionlst, "complete, comprehensive, 
positive and without reservations.1'

He urged the activation of a do- 
mestic Marshall Plan to assist al! 
underprivileged — not just Ne. 
groes — in achieving a position 
'higher up in the economic scale 
of decency and security."

Last Thursday, Randolph met 
with the President at the White 
House for a “comprehensive" dis
cussion of civil rights problems. He 
was the fifth top Negro civil rights 
leader to be summoned to the Ex
ecutive Mansion within the past 
two weeks..

The chief Executive "left no 
doubt as to the urgency for pas. 
sage of civil rights legislation" dur. 
ing the 88th session of Congress, 
Randolph said.

DISCUSSED EDUCATION
The leading Negro trade union. 

1st, who also is president of the 
Negro American Labor Council and 
chairman of the August 28 March 
cn Washington Committee, said he 
discussed the. problems confront
ing nonwhites in the education 
field.

While there has been a "busi. 
ness ,boom,” he told the president, 
there has been “no discernible de. 
.crease” in joblessness among Ne
groes.

KB pointed out that unemploy, 
ment among nonwhites is two and 
one-half times that of whites, and 
noted that 40 per cent of all “black 
teenagers” are without jobs.

There appears to be a trend 
among Negro workers of being 
"locked up” in structural unem
ployment, he said, of old Jobs being 
“use up” through an automatic 
pattern of automation.

Randolph said he told the Presl. 
dent that "full employment with
out fair employment” will not meet 
the problems facing Negroes in this 
country, because “pockets” of idle 
men and women would inevitably 
result.

WASHINGTON - AFL.CIO 
President George Meany was noti- 
f<od on Dec, i that a labor federa- 
tlon-supported housing project in 
Mexico City has been renamed in 
honor of the late President, John 
F. Kennedy.

Rededication came at ground, 
breaking ceremonies yesterday for 
the project, the largest of its kind 
in Latin Amorim.' which will pro
vide housing for 18,000 workers and 
tneir families. ,

The decision to honor the late 
President was a spontaneous ac
tion of the Mexican Graphic Arts 
Association membership, sponsors of 
the project and the vote was 
unanimous. Previously the members 
had voted to name the project after 
the union.

Mortgage funds up to $10 million 
are being provided by the AFL- 
CIO and Its affiliates.
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lh« Extra Point Club's Georgia Invitational Basketball Tour 
riameni.waj ah unprecedented success. Never before in the 10 
year history of the extravaganza has the all-around competition 
reachtai such stature. It was a prestige-meriting event... Dr. W. 
S. M. Banks of fort Valley State College has been elected presi
dent of the Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Conference . . . 
PrtlflrView end St John's of Minnesota meet In the Camelia 
Bowl In Sacramento, Dec. 14. Florida A & M opposes Morgan 
Stale on the satae date In the Orange Blossom Classic in Miami.

i ty) Young, the former Illinois half- 
; >ack, now a scout for the Balti- 
I -nore Colts: Herb Wright of Philip 

'forris, Al Mlle* of the American 
Tobacco Company, Julian Nichols 

, nd George Brown of Pepsi, Moss 
H. Kendrix of The Coca Cola Com
pany, and Ed Brill, the former Un- 
ivrirfoy of Pennsylvania star, wh’ 
Is in the special market for a 
national oil firm.

, Also enroute to are Dan Kean 
' rf Oulf Oil Company and Fr«nlc 
I Odum, the Gulf salesman.
| -0-
I SUCCESS STORY: Extra Point- 

jrg are rejoicing over the suoce« 
tory of Uieir 10th Annual Georgia 

Invitational. As I saw it, the tourn- 
I ament reached its highest pinnacle 
I of glorification in history.
I -0-

Much of the credit is due Dr 
Huey Charleston who did a-mas.- 
terful publicity and promotion job. 
J. Russell Simmons who solicited 
advertisement for the souvenli'pro.

I gram; Ralph A. Long and Fred 
’ James, who gave the GIT skillful 
; direction;'T. j; Crittenden for 

handling finances; W. F. Crawl for 
1 a resourceful bit of working Jn 
handling tickets and across -the- 
board leadership of Hubert M. 
Jackson, the club president, 

Nebraska State was the first pre. 
dominantly white team to play in 
the GIT, but they won’t be the 
last. The good notices coming from 
Nebraska State’s appearance 1)1 At
lanta won't soon be forgottén.

—0—
I saw no sour notes in the tour

nament, bat basketfoll coocbes for 
necessity of maintalhtag ÉpOrteman- 
ship, decorum ftnd*j|nd«rotitaidtag 
will have to insist that'their ath- 
tetes restrain themsrilves frtm bar. 
baric reta of dunking. Thh "dunk, 
inc" business la gettiiig out of 
hand and even if thert wfo sòme 
jutififtble etiquette In It, there I» 
no need to destroy equipment; par. 
tionlarly If Its any body else’» gym- 

■' 4
1 think It was an appropriate 

wafritag frota Morehouse Athletic 
Director Dr. trank L Forbetkfoat 
if the dunktag eentinued “mi .. ,, 
nameni WM over."

. fTtj, . .,...
Now, Morehouse college’s feamuel 

H. Archer Gymnasium is a fine 
facility,' and it Is serving a useful 
eommunlty service. Dr. Benjamin* 
Mays, Morehouse College president, 
envisioned this function long be. 
fore foe building was constructed 
and the public must comprehend 
that it has ari obligation to iee 
that the gymnasium is used ta the 
standards associated wittf 'higheat 
educational grandeur.

Thlé "dunking" was a minor 
point, which Tournament Director 
Ralph A. Long Quickly cleared: up. 
Happily, no untoward incident oc-

• 0 " ,1 !
The famous tAMU "Marching 

1QÒ" will perform lh'two shows Sat
urday night diirihg thè elastic. The 
[jre.game presentation will be a |.felC.3£L>. Kl fti-ftL-.»*.  
àédy.”- r y;‘ "

8UNDAY NEWSPAPER 
UWAU'rtNP) Ito pf( 

Rhodesia got its first Sunday

Archie Mjoto, former light hea. 
vy weight champion of the world. 
wlU be in Atlanta, Thursday to 
rtftree •» 10.round boxing match. 
This fight will be staged Friday 
night, Dee. » at the City Auditor
ium and will pH Ray Gunkel 
again* Mighty Hercules.
, ■ i —0—
Moort will fly to Atlanta from 

hb San Diego home and has in
dicated he will continue to Miami 
for thé Orange Blossom Classic. 
Archie has taken under his wing 
g 24-yeâr.old fighter, Allen Thom, 
as, whom he predicts will win the 
light heavyweight championship ol 
the world.

Thomas, a native of Chicago, re- 
cently met Mauro Mina of Peru 
gt Madison Square Garden and 
got rave notices from New York 
boxing Writers.

Moore is only one- fourth owner 
Of Thomas. Two other owners are

i trains at Ar.
cotMitoto PM Foster and Buddy 
Hackett. The fighter trains at Ar. 
elite's 160. We tamp near Ramona, 
Calif, v ■ ’

Archie credits Thomas with hav- 
Ing Improved «.per cent since 
coming under 
has taught him specialties such as 
changing his hard hustling style 
to *n easier tet mOrt accurate and 
devastating styft

Ji'.I
Atlanta promoter, matchmaker 

Don McIntyre signed Archie for his 
Attenta engagement. It is the first 
time that a .Negro has officiated 
In à match hefo. JerseyJoé Wal
cott was onçe booked to referee 
here but the nfotch never came 
oft. For a while Joe Louis refereed 

a the. advice of his medic

to arrive at 4;« P. 
iff Ed

tetevfadon 
AtehtoM

& Moore

Classic Calendar
H.FN^AR ny FVENTS FOR TH’ 
ST OR’NO* B’OSSOM CLA8 

MIC DECEMBER 11-15, 1963.
ECEMBEk 11
8- pm. Press Party, Hamptor 

louse (Sponsored by Philip Morris, 
ncormted, New York City) i 

9ECEMBEK 12
,6-10 pim Press Conference, Hamp

ton House (Sponsored by Schlof- 
lein & company, Philadelphia 
1a.) --1..
DECEMBER 13

12:80 p.m. Promotion Spectacular 
(Featuring- the famed Florida A 
&'M. University Marching "100”) 
Downtown Miami.

6:80 p.m. First Annual Coaches 
and Flayers Dinner, Awarding of 
Orange Blossom Classic gift > pre
senta ti<m of Sovereign wrtet watch
es to Florida A. fc M- and Mor
gan' SUfo playerA and officials 
iCdirtesy Rôÿal CTòWn Colà' Coin, 
pany, Columbus, Oa.). Awarding 
of Loving Cups to “Miss FAMU" 
rind her attendants (Courtesy of 
the Greyhound Corporation, Chic
ago). Bea pull Hotel.
DECEMBER 14

7:30 am. Breakfast for the FAMU 
Rattlers», and officials, Sea Gull 
Hotel, Miami Beach. Awarding of 
trophy for the Rattler with the 
highest cumulative academic aver- 
age (Courtesy of F. W. Woolworth 
Company).

11:00 a.m. Annual Parade, Cen
tral Section of Miami.

3:00 p.m. Pre-KlCkoff Luncheon, 
Hampton House (Sponsored by the 
Pepsi-Cola Company of New York 
City). •

3:00 pm.. “Platter Parly" (Site to 
be Annouhçed) (Sponsored by the 
Miami R. O. Cola Bottling Com: 
party.)

8:00 pm. Annua) Orange Bios- 
som Classic Football Game. Award
ing of championship trophy to the 
Classic winner (Courtesy of the 
Roÿsjl Crown Cola Company of 
Columbus, Go.)

Awarding óf trophies to the “most 
outstanding players from FAMÜ 
and 'Morgan State, and dinner for 
thé .forking press (Courtesy of thè 
CoiLcola Company of Atlanta). 
Oiwe Bowl.

lino p.m. to 3:00 am, FAMÜ 
Alumni Dance, Bayfront Hotel 
Auffltorlum. (Sponsored by the 
MUMii Chapter of the FAMU Gert, 
eral Alumni Association). '

r <■■ '
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WhtRE YOU GO I LL FOLLOW - That's what Prairie View'* Clif
ton Jackson seems to be shying as he guards Nebraska State’s

Wil 
Pl* 
.»ffl-sin«

The Winston ¿aiem '‘Ramk," of 
rth Carolina, winner pf foe 10th 

.nnual Georgia irtvHational paiU 
xetball Tournament last week sport, 
sored by Atlanta’s Extra Point Olub 
Inc., placed three pf its flrat five 
placers on the GIT AU Tournament 
Team.- ■ - < !"• ■?'

Following the 70-61 victory over 
Mlles College, Saturday night, fo 
the Morehouse College Gymnasium 
EPC president Hubert Jackson, pre» 
rented foe team pf: ’ ■

Guard - Theodore Bfant, ^In- - 
ston fefoem ¿-¿a,”

Guard - Willie Curry, Winston 
Salem ., . v .-,, ■■

Center — Edward McCall, Miles 
Forward

MHcs ■ ■
Forward - Lewis Parker, Wh- 

ston Salem . r .
Prexy Jackson alfo presented .the 

award trophies to the following- 
teams. Consolation champions.-m- 
Fisk Unlyrirslty of NafovUle, Tenn. 
Third Place Winner -- Clark Col. 
lege, Atlanta,-Ga-ifeecond place 
Runner-up Miles College of Birm
ingham, A1B.; and' qT.Champipn» 
Winston Salem. :: .1,. ,! ,..,i

Randolph McMillian, coach of 
Butler Street team Was presented 
the first plrice trophy for ¿winning 
the Elementary School preliminary 
tournament'tittel.¡.

Russians deny seeking fj. ft ai-. 
johol for vodka.

Africans take up Moroccan. A1‘. 
gerian dispute. ,V*-' :;

IK
...

By MARION I. JACKSO#

ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNS)- 
we urc ny; tuning uunu.

Thfo i| not g money-making proposition.

kétball team*. • / ■

I

AltAINIA, Ga.-INNJJ- 1
"We are not cutting down." 
Tnfo ¡» noia money-making prypv»n'vn. .
Atlanta Is going to see AmericO'» grtdfesf afodli college^baj-

We may go broke, but we're dedicated."

That was the conensus of , the 
Bxtra point Club as | reebrd-traak. 
Ing, turnout saw Friday’s sellout 
semi-finals. 1 ■ .

The OlT closed Saturday night, 
but for Extra Point Club presidept 
Hilbert M.'JAckson it was only pi- 
g jacksoq said "We're going all 
out to get pan.Amerlcan and may 
be Rockhurst, you ,^,1» d^P-

_^__to. 
J.

achievement for 
be the first In- 

■ to itoy In At-

t
V

i 1.

.Itaihn

No fighter In modem times has 
matched Moore as * campaigner. 
He Is a globetrotter '.tfoe scraper 
having fought in all lections Of the 
world. However (Moore hasn’t fought 
«Ince Caulqs W' knocked Mrtl

In addition to tin 
between Ray Gunk 
Hercules, there will I 
team championship . 
champtomf-Chief Iritth 
Chief BlgHMirt opposli 
akianiSoroU.'-------
es, Gene AtldersOn battles Darrell 
Cochran, Timmle Geohagan faces 

agalnstil
ON T1 

to

r'»traj>er 
u Of the

ie io - rounder 
tel and Mighty 
be a world tag. 

I match with 
le Eagle and 

josingTaroMy- 
Joe.In other match.

joe Scarpa , and the Outlaw goes 
Drake,

a , J TRAIL] The long trek 
tlto MH Ahnual Orang* Bibs, 
i Chrolc Jias »heady begun. You 

ran tdt thio by the procession of 
traveler* feMng through Atlanta

-■•0—

Among the spoils figures head- 
tag for Miami are Sam Lacy of 
the Afro Americsn; Claude (Bud-

100" will perform ih' two shows Bat- 
utday night dùrthg thè claróle. The 
[jre.game presentation will be ,a 
tributé to the lato President Ken- 
’ -t'V •

lorthern 
, _____ lywtata
paper here recently when' th« Zam
bia N«Ws began publttìilng. Thb 
paper, printed in Broken Hill, 18 

> otfnéd b> toe (Rhodian Press Ltd.,

bib Néws began publishing. Th«

publishers of the weekly "Broken 
Hill Observer."

Texaslech 
Drops Bars In 
Sports Program

LUBBOCK, Tex. - (UPI) -Tex
as Tech's board of directors voted 
unanimously on Dec. 7 to integrate 
iW athletio program. Tech, a West 

iYsmU school of 12,000 students, 
became foe fifth Southwest con. 

■Mronce school to integrate afolet-

—0—-
Claserooms, dormitories and oth- 

et'school facilities Have been inte. 
eVated ai Tech for several years.

■ —-9—
Athletic Director Polk Robison 

aid, “we will welcome ‘participation 
of all qualified personnel in our In
tercollegiate athletic program at 
Texas Tech.

—I0—
"Tech (election of personnel Is 

made by the head coach of the 
sports concerned,” Roblnron said, 
“scholarship rocommendations are 
forlrrirdM to faculty scholarship 
committee for approval" 

—<F—
Robinson said his statement 

would stand for the athletic de. 
partment. The school does not dis. 
close the number of Negroes en- 
rolled.

Conference schools that had al. 
ready announced that Negroes will 
be eligible to participate in all ath
letic programs are the University 
of Texas, Texas A & M, Southern 
MethCdist ahd Baylor.

Arkansas, Rice and Texas Chris, 
tian have made no announcements. 
Texas Christian and Rice are pri. 
vate schools.

, • ■. ‘ ’ ,i - • ■ . ’ ■ ■ ' ' - ■

MIAMI, Fla. - (SNS) - The Florida A4M University Rattlers 
and the Morgan Stafe College Bears áre set for the 31st annual 
playing of the Orange Blossom Classic here in the Oráñge Bówl 
Saturday night, December 14.

While this football battle is ex. 
peeled to attract 45,000 fans, many 
of those in attendance will be 
equally interested in thé two shows 
presented by the internationally 
famous FAMU Marching Band. The 
fast - stepping A & M Band will 
present a pre-game Show and a 
half-time extravaangzá. ’ 

—O—
Morgan State, making its first 

appearance In the Classic, boasts 
an excellent record winding up 
their season with eight victories 
and one loss. Their only defeat was 
by North Carolina college early in 
the year, 25.20.

——0*— i •*.

The Baltimore team fos met the 
Rattlers on]y pnce, ÈfoX fojl943, 
when they gave A &'M foeir worst 
beating, 50.0. The Bears will dis
play a wide-open offense and are 
expected tb make this year's Clàs. 
sic a free - scoring game.

In nine games this season, Mor
gan State has rolled up 302 points 
for a 32.5 average. They have aver, 
aged 211.6 yards per game rushing 
and 115 yards passing for a total 
offense average of 326.6.

—0—
Coached by former V of Iowa 

star Earl Banks, the Bears will fea. 
ture the running of halfbacks Qllv. 
er Dobbins and Leróy Kelly. Dob; 
bins is the team’s leading scorer 
with 74 points and Kelly is in 
second place with 30. Both, backs 
were named In the recent pro draft. 
Kelly was selected by the Cleve- 
land Browns and Dobbins by the 
Pittsburgh Steelers.

—0—
The Rattlers will enter the

Classic with a 7.2 record, havipg 
been upset last week 20-14 by T«x- 
as Southern. Tn the scoring de
partment, FAMU has a slight edge 
over Its opponent with 311 points 
for the season, Averaging 34.5 per 
game, *

A host of Miamians will see 
action for Florida A & M, headed 
by passing star Jim Tullis, The 
Rattler quarterback was drafted by 
I he Chicago Bears last year. Ernie

Hart is another Miamian wno will 
handle quarterback duties for th? 
Rattlers. Another localite expected 
to break loose during foe game wiU 
be halfback Bbbby Feits.
' ' -0-

Of cCurse, the biggest interest will 
be foe rohning of Rattler halfback 
Robert Hayes. The Jacksonville 
speedster ,tabbed the World’s Fast
est Back, has more than once dis; 
played his running talent for A 4 
M during the season; Hayes was 
selected recently by the Dallas Cow-

i.Amer jean “and” may 

pointed fo foe showing of Nebraska 
State, but after ali sometope had to 
be first. ■' r
-‘It was a signal achievement for 

Nebraska 8tate to be the first in- 
tegrated team ever to play in At. 
lant*, but l think history will put 
the .team alongside Jackie Rohtason 
and Branch Rickey."

"the Bob Cate* of Nebraska took 
a giant! ta to cMcàg» rind then 
winged to Omaha, fòr the shutlle 
tatet to Pert State. Biil the echoes 
cf their traditlorushatterihg appear, 
ance in Nashville and Atòpta wHI 
hqt soon be forgotten.' '.■■lä'",

It was history m^kfox aj the Bob 
: Cats 'took foe flo-.r against Prairie 

View at Tennessee State's, Little 
Garden losing 90-60 and’to sustain- 
ed two straight, deffots: In Atlanta 
to prairie View )03-71 fold Fisk-Uni. 
versify 108-95 must have hurt. Blit 
time -marches on and; iperxafoly 
peni state was caught up in a trap. 
vMHes outlasted Clark 77-74 in the 

semifinals. Regardless, this was foe 
biggest and best basketball tourm. 
ment eyer staged by the Extra Point 
Cliib aùd .. . well say for the rec
ord book it fo made! There was a 
sellout - crowd next , year and it 
couldn’t happen to a nicer group of 
sportsmen;

Let It be said now, that Atlanta 
tas seen the fop-skilled coaches pf 
our tifoe. Leonidas Epps of Clark 
College has skinflint’, material, blit 
he gets to most of it. Clarence 
(Bighouse) Gaines is a champion1,

I - • . ■ •' . a •

who know what material means, H. 
B.: (BUS) Thompson, a mtody apd

Ì will Win. I. wfeHVt could, 
tell you about air of «forni » 
witnessed, the Git, Fridriy' nW.-,

Létoy T, Walker, commteloW ft 
the CIÀA, waft’ undaunted by; tre 
defeat of Virginia Siete m .tre 
jening round, n^. j , ■ fe 

■‘We’ are committed to the Gtt 
and ilf qttr parfo';, 
competition then we’re foi

Torn

ai

opening round, 71-te. ,
"We’ are committed te the Git 

and If qur participation Imprbvro 
competition then we’reJfo ft." \

Virginia State Athletic 4|ree|or 
Tom Treswdl writ not present, bqt 
former Allen University fobforill 
coach* W. W. Lawwh Wted 
cert«' any timb Virginia fetal« |8ta 
an IWitattote". ' 7Y

' '• i '' ! ... I

Miles College, 24.4 In WJ is 
itching to comeback. Oscar Jackson 
Catlin, coach of foe Golden Bgfos, 
said: "We are really surprised. We 
don’t have a gymnasium, npr 
campus housing. I taust* depend on 
the‘honor of our players'ifoX take 
their word that' they are Uvirig -up 
to obr coi.e?’ ! ''' -• ’■ >. .

Dr. Albert M. Tho»pson, p"ei|. 
dent of the .100 Per Cent- Wrdng 
Club, said “It’s a good tournament, 
but we go by the: year's record. 
We’ll have to look at statistics, be
fore talking .-.about straWs..”" .

Tom TreSwelj, »(Weiic'i director, 
Virginia Btate; ■'was Wht -in* AtlfcU. 
but W. W- Lawson arid publicist 
Frank Render said: “we’reiforitbe 
Gp?; ■. _? A' L'.

8250,000 WILLED TO CITY \
Nofwalk, Conn. — When Rrank 

L- Chaie, 82, 'dled he, left' hiS'.en- 
tire estate to his home pity.

Maklhg his- indome as -a- Self 
employed painter, chase had In- 
vested in stocks and real ‘estate 
building a sihall fortune’,of $250,- 
M . '' : '■' ■ ■ ’. “

In the will, he had appointed 3 
executors to advise the city how 
to spend'the money.

♦ha problems to be faced by small colleges. He 
was one of four SIAC college representatives re- 
ceMrig‘citations to conference dhfrrtta mem- 
mers.-(Perry's Photo).

■JLJPIAKat A!.........
ARY BANÛUET-Clark College President Dr. 

JO P. Bftjwl»y made dddrOsk ón Hsìó'fy and
S$IAC OOU,IN ANN|-—8AN<)UET—Clark College President Dr. 

contribution of SIAC, the future of athletics, and

CHICAGO —. Floyd Barnes of 
tadlahapolis, a contract truckman 
for Aero Mayflowef Transit Com. 
pany less than '8 months, has been 
named the company’s "Driver of 

j:' --- :

boys. Two other Rattlers picked by 
the pr “ 
to the.L __
kie Carleton Oates to Mhuietota.

Prairie View To Play St. John 
In Camélia Bowl, Dei

KEARNEY, Mo.-Pralrie View A & M, winner of the Negro 
Collegiate national football championship and selected by thé 
Atlanta Daily World's 1D0 Per Cent Wrong Club as the outstand
ing small college football team of 1.M3, will Meet $t. John's of 
Minnesota for the NAIA championship in the Camélia Efowl in 
Sacramento, Calif., Dec. 14.

W. J. Hicks, coach of the Pan. 
then and named NAIA small col. 
leges “coach of the year," saw hi’ 
team come from behind for vic. 
tory In wind-swept Kearney with 
winds of 40 miles per hour, gust
ing to 55.

Kearney took a 7-0 lead on Jojin 
Curtis' 44-yard run in the frlst 
quarter and held the advantage 
until the first three minutes of the 
third period. Then the Panthers 
tied the count on a 4-yard burst

wen et»d Alfred Denson 
ladelphla Eagles, and ftte-

• 1

Citations Go To Four SIAC 
Charter Member Colleges

By HARMON G. l’ERRY

ATLANTA, Ga.-(8NS)- 
Four SIAC member colleges were 

honored in Atlanta for their con- 
tinued support of the conference 
since its inception In 1813 and for 
exemplifying the Ideal and princi
pals for which it was foundéd., 

The honored coHegos-Clark, i 
Morris Brown, Florida A. &.M., ànd I 
Tuskegee Institute received cita, 
tlons were Dr. Eddiç L. JackOon 
(Tuskegee), A. J. Lockhart, (MBÇ), 
Dr. J. R. Ek Lee Sr. (Florida) arid 
Dr. Jafoes P. Brawleÿ,. preSldeht 
bf Clark. '
, Dr. Brawley, who brought the 
featured address for thé occasion, ! 
praised thé conference, saying to’ 
It and its member colleges and 
those who have labored in its In. 
terest goes credit for a half cen
tury of fostering good sportsman
ship.

Dr. Brawley said the program of 
the conference has always been 
basically educational, and It now 
becomes evident that all connect
ed with it have a responsibility to 
this principal in which It is identi
fied.

He said the past fifty years has 
sen the improvement of all aborts 
in the conference, and the fruits • 
of its endeavors in outstanding 
teams and athletes, "SIAC coaches 
have done a good job, not only as 
teachers of. the game but makers 
of men."
NEW DIMENSIONS

Dr. Brawley predicted new dimen. 
sipns in athletics- which will mean 
nbw dimensions for the Negro col. 
lege and Its athletic program. He 
foresaw complete integration as re

sulting not only Negroes on white 
i teams, but vise versa. This will also <

spread to tlhe conferences, he 
said.

On the values of athletics -Dr. 
Brawley said in it are to be found 
tlie lessons bf life because athletics 
is life. He cited playing by ' the 
rules, self discipline, give and take, 
doing the impossible, giving, all 
being a good sport, and never giving 
up were but a few virtues found Ln 
athletics which spill odér Unto 
life. ■

In spite of progress already made 
in ahtletics and more ifopyove. 
mente, and changes in the future, 
problems lie ahead for the small 
colleges, according to the Clatk 
College president.

The increasing cost of athletics, 
and the shortage of Income to fln. 
ance it in competition with big uril. 
versifies—squads too large for in- 
come or too small for its schedule
securing good athletes In large 
numbers... cost of buying athletes 
... and athletic programs being 
un-related to the college’s educa
tional -prograta were seen as but a 
few of the problems to be faced by 
small colleges, sair Dr. Brawley.

He also added thert was danger 
In our times that athletics may be 
marred by too much professional- 
ism getting mixed-up with amateur 
sports. In spite of these possibilities 
Dr. Brawley said there will be new 
opportunities for the Negro college 
in developing physical fitness for 
the nation’s youth, and emphasis. 
Ing on mental health.

Dr. Brawley waft presented by 
Dr. J. J. Dehnls, Prteidént of the 
Southern Intercollegiate Athletic 
Conférence.

The citations were presented by 
tlie Coca-Cola company through 
Its representatives Moss Kehdrix 
and Paul E. X. . Brown,

by quarterback Jimmy Kearney.
Eteil Seals scampered 21 yards 

for the fini touchdown in the 
fourth quarter, then smashed over 
iron a yard away five minutes 
later. - ■ ;

The two teams entered the play- 
off contest without a loos or a 
He. . ■ ■ ..

The Panthers, who had a weight 
advantage of nearly. 80'pounds per 
man in the line, werq-IfocOmmand 
throughout the cohttel-1 despite 
Kearney's half-time Wijlitage on 
the scoreboard,

The Texans' ace quarterback got 
Prairlé View’s initial points when 
an Antelope punt from the 16 was 
blocked .and recovered on'the 5. 
Seals made one yard, then quarter, 
back Kearney rolled to his right 
and escaped into the end zôhe.1

A 18-yard pass play helped set 
up the next score. Seals.was.hit 
twice in the line, , then.btoke lbote 
from1 the 21 oh a draw ptey for 
foe-aik points: ■ '■ -.

Later ta thé game, James Wil. 

ft SF3ÊUSWS. 
settihg up Seals’ drive through the 
miWl». ' 
B&Sââ&s 

foe Æaiï. Hè goi iSTbkii fo 

line,! and 'etaied ■; onémôro < he 
foeght foe - hrta .• and Wnfofotfo 
the fo-yard WT1« «M

Prairie Vie# will face a nigged 
St. Johns team that pulverised 
Emporia of Kansas, M-0, last week 

at Mln-

’> MINNEAPOLIS - (ANP)— Louis 
M. Moore hah joined the marketing 
research staff of General Mills, irte. 
He .Will; be a. marketing research 
data analyst in the Market and 
Media Analysis sectioh and win tàlee 
over his new duties on December 23.

Moore resigned his position with 
the Minneapolis. Branch, ASOS, 
U.'8. Department of Agriculture 
where he worked as a field examin
er marketing specialist, arid con
tractingofficer for the last 14 years.

¡Prior.to.moving back to the Twin 
City area in 1947, Moore lived in 
Washington, D. C. where he was 
employed, by the U. S. Department 
of Agriculture in the fields ot 
economic research, marketing, and 
statistic*

the Month” for November. ,
Thé 42-year-old mbVlng-van op. 

eratof, fafoer ot three children, and 
grandfather of four, was cited- for 
"outstanding acts of courtesy on 
the highway," according to Eugene 
Lana, assistant operations manager 
and chairinàh of Mayflower’s driv
er awards committee.

During Bamçs' brief career as a 
Mayflower driver, the company his 
received numerous letters from mo- 
torists assisted by Barnes when 
thfeir cars wete disabled on .the 
highway; In addition,'tend'sjdd; 
theye are on foe many, letters fof 
commendations from customers., V

. The first of Barnes’ recorded fois 
ot highway courtesy took ptace on
ly a month- after he Joined the 
compahy. Mrs, ft E. Love Of ftOscl- 
usko, Miss,, wrote , from Rawlins, 
Wyo., that Barnes gave "very much 
needed assistance" when the Love 
car had Incurred tire trouble.

A blowout on a house trailer 
owned, by Motion Sunderland, Sei 
verna Park, Md.', brought Barnes 
to thé rescue a short time later 
on a highway near Carrington, N. 
D. "Mr..Barnes.stopped, wprked 
very, hard jacking up and removing 
the-tire, gave me à ride back; Into 
town, and would accept rid pay. 
merit,’’ Bundérlmd wrote. ■ ■

Barnes came to the aid of a mo
torist stranded in the 'desert 18 
miles out of Barstow, Calif.; he 
assisted a mother and her datigh. 
ter whose car had a blowout oh 
ü. s, 66 between Amarillo, Tex., 
and Albuquerque) N. M.; he Hélpéd 
the district’ attorney of Lafayette, 
La., who was having difficulty with 
a new tiré jack; and he aided the 
chetalst of the LoUisfaria Btate W- 
Hee Crime Lab When tire trouble 
detained him, en-route frpm'lA. 
fayelte to Baton Rouge; La. .

______ ÏJ___ i_i____ . ------------—

Judgi Sap InMty, Lalnr 
""iMMliita 

ÇffldÀGQ - tANPl TÇtoMttst 
Nggrû to be -ifopollíted tó' federal 
judgeship In the continental. United 
Slates last fotak Wed fot at ra¿- 
ciel discrimlnatlfo agalnltt-Négfoés 
fo labor unloM'àhd safo lriboï 
end,business must-go foual,‘Oppor
tunity ■and seek -fol Nègroeü W 
provide foam ifotil jobs. - ? ’■ 

Speaking at à dinner of foe Bu
reau of Jewl81i Bnployment,.Judge 
Ísniee B. Parsons « fedfofo; ««* 

•let court in effect echoed X 
expressed to a greater tactfof by 
Whlthey Young, executive dfrectdr 
of foe National Uroan. Leafoe. 
Young said Negroes shóuld recéWe 
perféreücé over whites In erdpley- 
tannt beoausc foéy hate -been di&> 
criminated against for 2W ÿèera, 
100 feats since slavéry, v 

Judge Parson expressed a similar

Inore tfon 160 péreons opportunity 
Is not enough, that labor ritid Intel» 
nies must give mare thah token 

Ptence of Negroes, th«y foekfowft 
yrtiri thteh-kiUl job- 

.. EXHJUNEfi ‘ 
Ms explained hb póífflto 

foe m>h lift oui for lpO 
....................... „. WMftffiiKSSS:

8. R. n»tl(taírthíni|ft<rt>stap8‘ toiled and convinced in hohesty and 
•■hooifoonism.and dronjteness." Ijiwtiwv tiiatjiejsbothaccejtfoio

e. . ' "’»■

8. C. State
T t * ’

• • • *•

>14

...86

... «
Albany Btate .........
Bethude Oookman

fe C. State ....... .
Savannah State......

Central state (Ohio) 
Steubenyllle

. r.,1».,.; I .-I i

HOCKEY TEAMM«—«.
MOSCOW XwmW-h The Ar* 

tn# newspaper Rm war said the 
entire Kalinin army hickey team 
has been thrown out of the U. B.

J
• •

M • • *

• 106 
.. 79

tj.ee

• 76 
. 73

»

I..

OplortuKlty
arid Wtfod.’’ ; - ' ■ ‘ ,»

Ifi, attack, Tfo-sons charge^ 
mp' uniops, 'part4culàfJÿiÇ»ft.;ji- 
ffofofcAi ;foe '.constjucttM'tBnd 
bulfofoè .trades fo jistag.’^d-.foM 
dejriy. rind' other contrivances!’ 
àvbid aoéepting -NegTO inembeTO, 
««'added»-.

using public wwtioriftl 
sdliools ai a buffer, tljeÿ famMito 
Worries from apprent!cettili»<" -He 
uiied tafor to "reexamine tti k*riyi 
élfofoto its sins, and act to changé 
Ha.vÂys.” :

Pprsoifo: chargé was partially fob. 
staritlated by thé Chicago Commis, 
start, bn Hurûan Relations fhlob 
disiujsfo the tesulte Of • iûWèft 
Mfohey of 44 laBéi'Wb’Ufoé 
Chicago hrea showed that hlrié M 
Uifol have no Negroes in 
rartkl. The nine include tafohdlii 
professions and crafts fts avlat 
architecture, marble cutter*, i' 
and Uie workers and pattern n 
^ïifie ooifontaiitn’s survey wai 
rooted ty a aw 
ttarttofOct. 16. The

'that fo 68 

w 
groes. The 
•IBÎW'W- 
MA90 workers, of whan 33N, 
7 per,cent were.Negroes.

)
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Safvitios Arms’s
JAMES GORDON

Memphis and the other from Broad Street

mi»»»,

(On display it the Victoria and Albert Museum, London, England)

For Ono Yoar (S2 Itouosj

I ondoso $4.00 remittance

is to Honolulu 
le University o'

Capt. Robert Hambr’c, 12 pniritk 
and Robert Nelson, 7, veteran mem. 
bers of the team, proved valuabl 
throughout the night against Ala
bama, as did Verties Sails, Cleophus 
Owens and Paul Lowery. Jimmy 
Charlton was out with a bad toe,

LeMoyne freshmen James sand
ridge, Marlon Brewer, Edward 
Brents, Robert Hardaway and Tho
mas Harding showed real potential

Colonel Shelby L. Gillette, com. 
mandlng officer at the depot 
presents Mr. Bobo a lifetime mem
bership certificate to the Wise Owl 
Club. Thl$ Club is sponsored by 
the National, Society for the Pre
vention of Blindness and is cbm. 
posed of persons who have averted 
blindness by wearing safety glasses.

By CARLEAN JONES £
Hil This is Carlean and Mat. 
ret brhlgtng’iyou up on what you 
n’t know äround the Big M’s 
mPus.

By MRS. LULA COLEMAN
Rev. A. L. Olaker, pastor of New 

Hope CME Church, Hennings, 
Tenn., has been away from his ppul- 
pit for the last two Sundays due 
tt> illness. He is oonfined to his 
home at 888 S. Wellington St., in 
Memphis, Rev. I. H, Haney, the 
asistant pastor, is to be com- 
mended for the fine manner in 
Which he conducted the services. 
We, the members of St. Mark Bapp- 
tlst CSiurch, and friends, Join his 
members in upraying for his speedy 
recovery.

Your reporter, Mrs. Coleman, 
spent Thanksgiving weekend in 
Memphis with her son, Mr. Lonnie 
Shoffner and his family, she also 
spent Some time with her sister 
and Mother-in-law, Rev. and Mrs. 
Robert Woods. She enjoyed a fine 
Thanksgiving dinner at her son’s 
home. An apology is in order to her 
customers who did not get their 
Memphis World papers. They were 
mailed but not received

Mr. and Mrs. Landon Thomas en. 
tcrtalned at a dinner and birthday 
party in their home on Oak St., 
.nnoring their son and daughter, 
Reginald and Regenia. Many of 
their friends came and enjoyed the 
run, Cake, ice cream and other par
ty goodies. Pictures were made of

MANASSAS TIGERS
Chell of LeMoyne College.

(Plaques were presented to Nat D. I 
Williams of Booker T. Washington 
aqif. WPiA, ahd to George abler 
of (he Commerical Appeal. Making

piness and success.
Top Campus Personalities: 
Seniors: J .

0:,.;,,., I Dry gli, gr,in Nfutril Spirits. jlO froot.

Beautiful . . . Purebred 
Registered 

TERMS
CALL363-3205

iOJ

Seniors: > j. ;
Brenda Rice, Daniny Reete Glen- 

na Crawford, James Fitzgerald 
Juniors:

Gail Franklin, Houston Chaffin 
Sara Wilks, Billie Herron.
Souhomores:

Mary Robinson, Sherman Jones, 
Diana McCain, Thermon Northcross 
Freshmen :

Rbsa Phillips, Charles Jones Ry- 
netta Northcross, Howard Jackson. 
CrtY WIDE:

p’oky Riley and Joyce Cobble (F. 
B .H.)

Robert Anthony and Archie Ward 
(B. T. W )

James Udline and Shirley James 
(Ham.) ■ t

Henry Lockridge and Diana Bris. 
eoe (Mel.)

Gus Heathe ond Christine Greene 
(Can)

Clifford Dare and Beautrice Cum
mings (Doug.)

Charles Paulk and Forrestine Iv
ory (Lester).

Until next week this Carleane and 
Margaret saying “Wise is the man 
that looks as far as the mind can 
see, but wiser is the man that takes 
advantage of his opportunity.

For Vft Pafetrtt
The best Christmas.,, gi

the group. Your, reporter was on 
hand and. enjoyed the dinner. , !

We were in Memphis again last I 
week to attend the funeral of a 
cousin, Mrs. Lillie t>. Matthews who 
died at her home on 8. Parkway.

Jirs. Mathews was the daughter 
of Mr. and. Mrs, Ambrose Har- 
ris of Ripley; and was a member 
of Miles Chanel CME Church un
til moving to Memphis Where «he 
Joined Mt. Olive Church and be- 
came a member of the Stewardess' 
Board. She was a faithful worker 
in her church. For many years Mrs. 
Mathews operated a flower shop 
in her home. She leaves to cherish 
her memory a son, A. D. Burns, 
two nieces, Mrs. Evelyn White of 
New York and Mrs. Biondell Heel 
of iRichmond, Bid. a nephew, B. W. 
Harris of Detroit.

Other relatives are Prof. James 
Taylor, Mrs. Minnie Parker of Rip. 
Icy; Mrs. Leila Smith, Mrs. Mollie 
Newels, Rev, and Mrs. Robert 
Woods, Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie ShofL 
ner, all of Memphis. Friends at
tendin’ the funeral from Ripley 
were: Mr. and Mrs. James Courts. 
Mrs. Polly Frances Thompson and 
Mrs Ruline Fitzpatrick. Rev. T, C. 
Lightfoot delivered the eulogy. 
Southern Funeral Home was hi 
charge,

Fl/NERAL ^r’vjces for 
PERCY NARVELL

in Hennings Wednesday.
She was the wife of Prof. Albert 

Lockard and the mother of five 
sons and one daughter; Mrs. Lydia 
Morgan of Hawaii; Atty. H. T. 
Lockard, Emmitt, Lorenza andl 
Lemuel Lockard all of Memphis, 

Aihart Jr. of chircago. she 
also leaves 11 grandchildren.

Miss Jackie Hailburton, a col. 
lege student In Memphis, was home 
visiting her . grandmother, Mrs. 
Octavia Mack. Her father, Mr. Cal. 
Vln Hailburton, accompanied her 
to Ripley.

Mrt. Annna Campbell is ill at her 
home on Barbara St. ... Mrs. 
Lillie Sue Miller of Hennings was 
called to Milwaukee, Wis., to the 
bedside of her sister, Mrs. Gertrude 
Wells.

other relatives including Mr, and.
Mrs. Willie Bell of Covington. .■ 
lentine Baptist Church Wednesday

Funeral services were held At Vol. 
night of this week With Rev. W. 
M. Fields, Jr., officiating. Burial 

I was scheduled for Thursday, Dec.
1?, in Plumer Grove Cemetery at 
Covington with Victory Funeral 
Home in charge.

: \ ■ Ct,

Tbe P. T. A. of Manassas High 
hoof sponsored a tèa, Sunday De- 
mber 8, '63 along with a fashion 
ow, the. theme for the fashion 
d. t,ea was Christmas Fantasy 
th Mrs. Curnaria Cooper tea 
airwoman.
Sòme of the hostesses were: 
Georgia Anderson, Flizabeth 
ìomas, Cleo Hobson, Sandra Alex, 
ider, Norma Laities, Jessie Young. 
During the program the music 
is presented by our Girl's Glee 
ub. A piano solo by James Park- 
later ih the nr”rnm fashions 

i parade narration was Mrs. 
athryn Thomas, sume of the mpd- 
s were: Evelyn' Golden and Dor- 
hy Taylor. Music tor fashion, Mrs.

R earner a trumpet quartet 
as rendered by Charles Harris Bil. 

Herron, Lawrence Holmes, Na- 
ianlel Parker. A piano solo by 
arrentlelce by Jesse Bulter.
We, at Manassas, would like to 
(press dur. sincere thanks and ap. 
•eciation for all the co-operation 

the parents and faculty staff in 
aking our P. T. A. Tea a success. 
We the students at Manassas are 
rtunate to have a new part time 
jrarian Mrs. Marian N. Morrison. 
iè was formerly at Porter Jun- 
r .High School. The students and 
tfehers at Manassas wish her hap-

"w'
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ding ol 
Obote.

Infor...-.-

.-(NNPA) 
ins proposed 
gift Of “ 
e sum

i — A Brit- 
j the with. 

$22,400 because 
spent' by the 

„__ it on the wed.
e Minister Milton

W. Coast
Executives

:on his return 
», the Prime 

. the move as 
n” and said It was 

......... „-udans to honor 
"heroes of the «truggle."

Mr. Obote pointed out that the 
British government spent large 
sums when a member of the Royal 
Family married.
’ The Uganda government contri
buted $23,800 toward the wedding 

by 20,000 guests who con. 
100 bottles of champagne.

from hts l 
: Minister th

BOSTON, Mass. — “The Negro 
Revolution and the Jew", a series 
of civil rights lectures and dis. 
elusions, is being presented by the 
Boston University Hillel Foundation 
'K, Hillel House, 233 Bay State Rd. 
on the University’s Charles River 
Dampus.

the series Announced by Rabbi 
Samuel Perlman, director of the 
Foundation and Jewish chaplain at 
the University, will all be held In 
ibe Lounge of the Hillel House and 
.1^ open to othe public.

Anti-Apartheid Chief 
Wins Transkei Election
• CAPETOWN - (NNPA), - Chief 

Victor Polo* 65, an opponent of 
the 8outh African government’s 
tecla! separation (apartheid) sys
tem, has been elected Chief Min- 
|rter in polling in the Transkei.

JBome 800,000 voters in the Xhosa 
tribal reserve elected a total of 
46, of the 109 • member Legislative 
Assembly, ■^■"

WSIT A PATIENT

“ WASINGTON - (NNPA) -The 
fest Christmas gift for a patient 
in a Veterans Administration hos
pital is a visit from a relative or 
friend, the VA suggested Thurs.

»r—1

,Some 800,

Indicted
SAN FRANCISCO -(ANP) - 

Jefferson A. Beaiver, nationally 
known banker, churchman, civic 
personality and civil rights leader, 
has been indicted here on felony 
charges of making and accepting 
illegal loans.

Executive vice president of the 
$65,000X100 Trans Bay Federal Sav
ings and Loan Association, Beaver 
is accused of having made sub. 
stantlal profits from illegal trans
actions Involving the recently 
resigned president of General Ped- 
eral Savings and Loan association 
in Sacramento, Carl K. Shaw.

Trans Bay, which recently claim, 
ed assets of $76,000,000, is the ng. 
tion's largest Negro savings lnstl. 
tution.
MISSOURI NATIVE

Beaver, a native of Jefferson 
City, Mo., has served in numerous 
civic posts. He was the first Negro 
to head a public agency in San 
Francisco—the Housing Authority.

He has served as president of the 
San Francisco chapter of the NA 
AGP and as president of the Bay 
Area Urban League. He was head 
of this year’s local Observance of 
Brotherwood Week.

Beaver has served as a governor 
of the United Bay Area Crusade, a 
director of (he San Francisco Coun
cil of Churches and a delegate to 
the 1956 and I960 Democratic na- 
tional conventions. He has been on 
businessmen’s missions for the 
United States government to Nl. 
geria and the Soviet Union.

Shaw has been active for some 
years in Sacramento’s financial 
community. His savings and loan 
association with assets of $12,155,679 
is about one-fourth the size of 
Trans-Bay, which Beaver helped 
organize.

Trans-Bay's assets of July 1963, 
were $65465,505.

Specifically, the two men are 
accused of making quick-and il
legal-profits In a pair of real estate 
transactions.

■*

BENDIX CORPORATION AIDS MORGAN STATE 
RESEARCH IN ELECTRONICS-Morgan State Col
lege student research in electronics was given 
a boost Nov. 28th by the Bendix Radio Division, 
Bendix Corporation, when the organization 

presented the college a $1,500 oward. The 
grant will be used to enable a student to build 
a diffraction camera. Here D. M. Heller, Bendix

Radio General Manager, presents the check to 
Morgan State College President, Dr. Martin D. 
Jenkins, looking on left to right are Assistant 
to the General Manager, Admiral W. E. Cleaves 
(Retired), of Bendix Radio, and Dr. Julius H. 
Taylor, Professor and Head of Morgan's De
partment of Physics.

-------------------------------- ?----------------------------------------------------------

Dr. Jackson In
Purdue University
Club Address

Rights Foes Face 
NAACP Vote Action

’s

«...

Peon Accuser Jailed 
For Disorderly Conduct

LAKE CITY, S.C.—(ANP) - A 
<year-old farm hand who recent, 
ly accused ,a ythlte farmer of hold, 
tag him in peonage and slavery, 
last week was discovered serving a

'•s i

A#?

;.b >

How the Greenwood, Miss., po. 
0?« chief played Unsuspecting in. 
tegratloniit - rolling put the red 
cJrpet for a yialtint Chicago de- 
Sttve who, unknown to the chief, 

s.'M Negro ^1$ revealed in the 
^ec«n^|Mue -ot Ebopy, now on

GAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO - 
The unskilled worker is economic, 
ally doomed in today's automated 
scheme of things and in the fore
seeable future, Whitney M. Young, 
Jr., of New York, executive director 
of the National Urban League, de. 
dared in an address here.

Mr. Young spoke at a conference 
on automation, education and col
lective bargaining, held under aus. 
pices of the American Federation 
on Automation and Employment, in 
the Ponce de Leon Hotel today.

"Equal opportunity will not give 
the unskilled man the skill he 
lacks," said Mr. Young.

"To expect him to compete for 
better jobs without training is like 
expecting me to speak Spanish 
without having learned it. With, 
out training, the unskilled man is 
doomed in our society.”

The urban . League's national 
spokesman warned that “it takes 
more than good, .will” to equip an 
unskilled individual with what he 
must have to compete successfully 
in today’s swiftly automating job 
market. It will require, he de
clared, long . range planning and 
combined efforts by management, 
organized labor, government, Ne
gro organizations and 'cooperation 
of the worker hipiself to provide 
him with a skill requisite to pre. 
sent manpower demands.

"It will take a massive, crash 
program to get the Negro moving 
up Into skilled jobs,” Mr. Young 
said. "This must involve both a 
training program for youth and a 
re-training-program for adults,"

“7 ' ’

Handel’s “Messiah” 
Great Xmas Music

Of all the music associated with 
Christmas, perhaps no composition 
so well embodies the spirit of the 
holiday as Handel’s “Messiah." The 
great oratorio has enthralled count
less audiences. It has been said to 
have brought more money for char. 
Ity than any other single piece of 
music. And it marked a rebirth for 
its composer.

George Friderick Handel was vir. 
luaily a has - been in 1741. Lon. 
don had grown tired of his Ital
ian operas and of him. More than 
once he had barelv missed bein’ 
thrown into debtors’ prison, and 
liis health was beginning to fall.

Then came a commission from 
the lord lieutenant of Ireland and 
the governors of three charitable 
institutions for Handel to conduct 
a, series of charity concerts, reports 
World Book Encyclopedia. He be
gan to compóse a new piece for 
the tour.

Handel was not an especially re
ligious man, but something seem, 
ed to possess him as he worked. 
For some 23 days he kept to his 
study, refusing to see any visitors, 
leaving his food untouched and 
working through the night. Now he 
played the harpsichord, now he 
sang, then back to the writing. His 
servants thought he was going mad. 
Often they found him in tears

When he finished the “Hallelujah 
Chorus," he declared, “I did thin) 
I did see all Heaven before me 
and the great God himself."

On April 13, 1742, 700 peoplt 
crowded into a Dublin music ha) 
for the premiere of "Messiah." it 
was a resounding success.

At the first Engtisn perrormanct 
a year later, King George II was 
so overwhelmed by the "Hallelujah 
Chorus" that he rose from his seat 
and stood throughout the section. 
The audience, of course, followed 
the example of their king, and so 
began a custom which survives to 
our day.

Despite the king’s appreciation, 
however, London was not ready to 
accept Handel and the concert fail- 
ed. It was not until Handel began 
directing annual benefit perform
ances of "Messiah" at the London 
Foundling Hospital in the 1750’s 
that his adopted countrymen came 
to recognize it as a masterpiece, 
and once again gave this their ac. 
claim.

—0—
The oratorior, a musical composi

tion using soloists, chorus and or. 
chestra, is named after the Oratory, 
or mission hall, in Rome, where 
sacred musical performances were 
held in the 1500’s according to 
World Book Encyclopedia.’

NEW YORK — Congressmen who 
opposed Civil rights legislation may 
find themselves out of a job, if 
the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People has 
anything to do with it.

Roy Wilkins, NAACP executive, 
secretary, indicated in an Interview 
on a local television program here 
Sunday, December 1, that the civil 
rights group was putting into ef
fect the mandate set forth in a 
resolution adopted at the Associa
tion’s convention 
Chicago.

That resolution 
400,000 members 
branches, and college and youth 
units to oppose those candidates 
whose record and pronouncements 
do not support the Negro's civil 
rights objectives. i.

As Mr. Wilkins explained in his 
keynote address at that conven
tion:

“ .. we intend to work actively
for the defeat In the next election 
of those lawmakers who fall to 
support and vote for strong civil 
rights legislation.

“We shall remember them and 
our NAACP units in 49'States will 
work on the precinct level, in .the

wards, counties, Congressional dis. 
tricts and states to try our best to 
see that they never again get a 
chance to misrepresent the people 
and to subvert freedom."

In the televised interview, Mr. 
Wilkins said, in the past the N. 
A. A. C. P. has merely compiled 
the Congressman's record on civil 
rights and circulated it among 
members and friends without in. 
dicatlng one way or the other how 
they should vote.

“Next November,” said the head 
of the oldest and largest group 
fighting for racial equal ty, “we're 
going to say to our members, this 
Congressman voted against the civil 
rights bill and we urge you to vote 
to defeat him.” 1

This definite policy will be carried I. 
out in the smallest detail, both in 
the North and In the South, “every, 
where the Negroes can get to a 
ballot box and' drop a ballot in,” 
Mr. Wilkins added.

Concerning, the group’s voter 
registration drive below the Ma. 
son-Dixon line, Mr. Wilkin? said 
the NAACP has been working in 
In about forty communities in the 
South registering large numbers of 
voters In the urban centers.

CHICAGO, Ill. - Dr. J. H. Jack, 
son, president of the National Bap
tist Convention, U S A., Inc., was 
the principal speaker at thé noon, 
day luncheon of the Perdue Club, 
Purdue University, December 4. The 
Club is composed of engineers, 
lawyers, business executives, and 

vestment brokers. It is a part of 
■fie largest engineering school in 
lle world.

r. Jackson pointed out tnat clt- 
ij«B in a democracy like ours are 
ÿorc than the panlve recipients 

f the blessings of a great coun
try. Our founding fathers gave to 
us an idea, a blueprint, and h<d 
well the foundation of this great 
Republic and did much toward the 
completion of its super, structure, 
but much fema-ns so be done, a 
society In which private citizens 
are denied their rights and tire 
chief leader of state, the symbol 
of the nations life, may become 
the victim of ar. assassin’s bullet, 
Is far from compie« and reeds 
Its cultural, moral, and sphitual 
fibre greatly strengthened.

While this is a great free Re- 
public, he said, it is not free enough 
to be the dispenser of freedom 
without free men working together 

.to make the nation more ti.ee, A 
democracy can not continue ,to 
move forward on the inertia of the 
past; it needs the continuing sup. 
port of dedicated free men who 
will put the nation’s life arid we), 
fare before personal gain and per. 
sonai satisfaction.

The speaker emphasized more 
than once that American citizens 
are more than reapers of thé fruits 
of freedom planted by our found. 
Ing fathers in the distant past, 
they must be also planters of new 
seeds of freedom, justice, arid the 
equality that generations yet un
born may reap the. harvest. and 
continue to till the soil of Ameri. 
can democracy. This responsibility 
rests on the shoulders of the rich 
and. poor, the learned and the 
unlearned, the majority and min. 
ority groups, and men and women 
In all walks of life.

I

last summer in

called upon the 
in the 1,600

County PrlBon.
Roy McKenzie was sentenced to 

the prison term after he wu con. 
victed on three counts of disor
derly conduct, public drunkenness 
and resisting arrest.

Only a few days before his arrest 
last week, McKenzie had been the 
principal witness In a two.count 
Indictment against Robert Moultrie, 
Co6k, the farmer, in federal court. 
He charged Cook used threats and 
violence to force him to work 
«gainst his will.

The case against Cook is not ex- 
pected to come up again In federal 
court for some time.

TT

•: I
A FAITH TO SHARE Jews and keep th/Jewish laws

tells the story In 
tell the town’s po- 

color I was, $o he 
rpet for me. He 
in the best rest, 
me to the pret

in the place, then 
a Greenwood’s finest 
day, that man doesn’t 
Integrator."

Noble left the Chica- 
partment to become a 

-U division commander 
touthorn hSm Cottony, lit 

previously ■« top detective on the 
Chicago pOHoe department's nay. 
Optics and ¡robbery details, the 30- 
ynr .old Marine veteran joined the 
Otago pSce force in 1954. 
J«*1* <*W to Chicago as a 18- 

he’s a native of 
Yazoo City, Miss. '

VITAL 8TATI8TIC8
^NDON - (NNPA) - Slightly 
We than one baby In every seven 

to Birmingham (England) in 
1962 had a least one colored par. 
“ the city’s medical health of fl- 

reported. One in every 10 live 
“ was illegitimate.
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HIRAM R REVELS
During Reconstruction, for the 

first four years following the Civil 
War, there were no Negroes In Coh. 
gress, Thordgliout the next eight 
yearn there was an aoverage of six, 
During the .twelve. Reconstruction 
years from 1865 to 1877 only two 
Negro’ Senators ‘Were'‘seated’ and 
fourteen Representatives, six of 
whom were from South Carolina 
where the black population was 
heaviest and political activity most 
aggressive.

Âm Revels, the first Negro 
States Senator, was born 

free in Fayetteille, North Carolina, 
September, 1822. Because he was 
unable to obtal r.an education in 
his own state, he moved to Indiana 
and began to study for the min. 
istry. He pursued his studies at 
Knox College and was ordained an 
A. M. E. minister In 1845. He served 
as a pastor in . the Midwest, Ten. 
riessee and Kentucky and just prior 
tri the Civil War was principal of 
a Negro school in Baltimore, Mary, 
land.

At thé outbreak of the Civil War, 
Revels assisted In the organization 
of the first two Negro regiments in 
the 8tate of Maryland. During his 
service in the war, he aoquired an 
outstanding reputation among Ne. 
groes. At the end of the war the 
clergyman moved to Mississippi.

As a result of his training for 
the ministry, he became an effic- 
tive and lucid speaker. Acordlng to 
historians, he was chosen by the 
State Legislature to run for the seat 
vacated by Senator Jefferson Davis, 
primarily because of his effectlvee. 
ness on the lecture platform.

In 1879, Revels succeeded Jef. 
ferson Davis and on February 25 
took his seat as the first Nigro to 
serve in the Senate. Many Re. 
publicans who would have preferred 
a full-blooded Negro who had been 
a slave were disappointed that Re. 
vels, who was both a mulatto and 
free-bom, had succeeded Jeffer. 
son Davis. On the other hand, the 
Democrats argued that he could 
not presumably Tae seated because 
a Senator must have been nine 
years a citizen and Revels, who was 
a Mississippi Negro, had not been 
a citizen ■ before’ the Civil War. 
Despite loud opposition, Revels re- 
tetaed his seat In the Senate. At 
the end of his term in office he 
relumed to Mississippi where he be. 
came president of Alcorn College, 
a Mississippi state school for Ne. 
groes. He later served as ] 
the African Methodist L,-— 
Church at Richmond, Indiana.

After serving for several years 
-to this pastorate. Revels, returned to 
Mississippi where he died at Aber, 
deep on January 16,1801.
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international Sunday School 
Lesson for December 15,1963

WASHINGTON, D. C. - Decern- 
ber 5, 1963 .... Scholarships tot
aling $8,500 will be awarded to 
seven high school students chosen 
from more than 500 entries in the 
Emanoipation Centennial Essay 
Contest sponsored by the National 
Council of Negro Women, Inc.

The first prize, contributed by 
the Nathan Hofheimer Foundation, 
is a $2,5Q0 scholarship awarded to 
the college or university of the 
winners choice. The next six win- 
ners will receive a $1,000 scholar, 
ships each, also awarded to the 
college or university of the individ
ual's, choice.

To be eligible, er rtes need only 
to be high school students resid
ing in the United States, Virgin 
islands, or Puerto Rico. The ppr- 
tfijtpants are asked to explore ¡the 
theme, I’What the Life and Works 
of Mary McLeod Bethune Mean 
to Me."

The content must be original and 
not exceed 750 words. Each entry 
submitted should be typed on plain 
white paper and double spaced. The 
cover page must contain the par. 
ticipant's full name, age, home ad. 
dress, and school address.

Judges will base, their selections 
on -content, evidence of originality, 
organization, grammar, clarity o| 
expression, evidence of research co
herence and-neatness.
, Each .participant , who enters the 

Contesto although not chosen as 
one of the/seven. winner, b.'it whp. 
shows outstanding ability, will be 
placed on a “Roster' of Youth 
Achievement.” ¡This Roster of tai. 
enttd young' people will bp made 
available-'-to schglarship sources, 
foundations, public agencies,, and 
others.who àsilst''deserving young 
people to higher education. All con. 
test 'participants will receive a 
certificate' of recognition for per. 
sonai record.

The Emancipation, Centennial 
Contest is an effort by NCNW to 
stimulate an awareness in young 
people of the' contributions that 
can be made to American Life by 
offering an opportunity to study 
and appreciate the life of Mary Me. 
Leod Bethune, presently engaged 
in the freedom struggle NCNW 
hopes to expose young people, of 
all races, to Negro history books 
and the Negro’s tole in building 
America today.

Kits containing reference mater
ial and picture? to aid contest en. 
tries are avalaWe for $1.00 at NC 
NW’s Headquarters, 1318 Vermont 
Avenue, N. W., Washington 5,. D. 
C. Thè Contest deadline is Deceta. 
ber 81, 1963. Winners will be an, 
nounced at the National Celebra, 
tion of the Emancipation Cghten-

judges for the contest.««!
Mr. Glen T,-Snow, Assistant Ex

ecutive Secretary of Lay Relations 
National Education Association.

Judge Marjorie McKenzie Law. 
son, Juvenile Court of Washing
ton, D. O.

Era Belle Thompson, Managing 
Editor Johnson Publications

Langston Hughes, Poet and Au
thor

Dr. Deborah P. Wolfe, Education 
Chief, House Committee on Educa- 
tion and Labor.

Dr. Rupert picott, President of 
American Teachers Association

Dr. Dorothy B. Ferebee, Medical 
Director of Howard University 
Health Services.

Dr. Elizabeth Reeves, English De. 
partment, Howard university.

Dr. Anna L. Rbse Hawkes, Dean 
of Students, cottey College.
_——r—-—.—-  -------—■—
say beyoud death "

Our 8avior is alive: $e faith we 
have In Him |s too glorious a thing 
to be hoaded selfishly. We ®ust 
therefore share It with aur tellpw- 
men on every occasion that pre
sents itself to us. That is our boun- 
ded Chritian dàty. That Is what 
Paul s«t himself tn dd.

(Thqse comments are based on 
outlines Of the International Sita- 
day School Leteci», copyrighted by 
the Intemat|ot»l Council of Re
ligious tdutition,’ and used-'by 
petfnlsslon.) - _____ _  _,
• *■

Alien's Anti-Bias Plan 
Backed By Rockefeller

NEW YORK -In support. Of 
Commissioner Jambs, E. jdteb's de- 
segregation ptogram, Gov. Itfelsdn 
A. Rockefeller ms' issued a statfe. 
ment affirming that “the Board of 
Riegents, .under Commissioner Allen 
has specific powers to determine, ed
ucat cnal policies, to make rules 
lor carrying those policies out and 
to administer all laws relating to 
educe, ton." ‘

The Governor set forth his posi
tion in a statement sent'to Dr. 
Eugene T. Reed, president of the 
New York state unit of thé Na
tional Association for tire Advance- 
nient of colored f»t pie The r.tate. 
mi ft was in •e'q.w to a com
plaint, made by the NAACP state 
organization, that the Governor had 
"failed to make a single public 
statement supporting the élimina, 
tion of de facto segregated public

Broadcasting Course 
In Mali Ends Dec. 23

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. - 
(NNPA) - A training course in 
radio broadcasting for French , - 
speaking countries, begun last Nov. 
18 at Bamako, Mail, by the United 
Nations Educational, Scientific and 
Cultural Organization (UNESCO), 
will run until Dec. 23.

A Similar course was held last 
year at Kampala, Uganda, for the 
English- speaking countries in pro. 
cess of development.

schools."
In a covering letter to Dr. R?ed, 

Gov. Rockefeller noted that on 
June 25 and again on August 5 he 
had expressed ■ approval of equal 
educational opportunity for all chil
dren of the State. The statement, 
made public here Dec. 6, by 
Dr. Reed, is in amplification of the 
Governor’s views.

"It is my conviction,” the state, 
ment reads, “that every boy and 
girl in the state is entitled to the 
best possible education, no matter 
whei ’-e or she lives, and without 
regaru to race, creed, color or na. 
tional origin.”

before they could -become; Chris; 
tians, that stirred up much of the 
controversy amidst which this par. ■ 
ticular Letter was written.MEMORY SELECTION: "I am not 

ashamed of the gospel; it is the 
power 41 God for salvation to • MAN OF 8TATURE
ashamed of' the gospel;lt is the

every one who has fa|th, to 
the Jew first and also to the 
Greek.”—Remans 1:16.

Paul was a man of considerable 
stature in his time; even his worst

iter ol 
liscopa)

After serving for several ; 
.to this pastorate. Revels return 
Mississippi where he died at I

I

LESSON TEXT: Gelations 1 and 2. ,enttn‘es c»ull not, deny that he 
______ _________ .. lived .by the Gospel tfe proclaimed 

Are we, as Christian, under ob- «> vigorously. He could never stand 
ligation to share our faith With by, silent and permissive, if he 
others, evpn though those (others saw wrongdoing and deeds that 
openly oppose that faltht Paul were contrary to his be lets; he was 
thought so, as witnessed -by hisi PW» and willing to speak 
letter to the Galatians, which let I loudly ®nd clearly, ** all to 
ter is the subject of our study bear, and there was never any 
tW|a„________________________ doubt left in the minds of his

Just as in the Church it Cor.' listeners as to where he stood. And 
intih, Paul had opponents of his ln so dolng- he was proclaiming his

In fact, leading by example.
Would that there were more 

among us today with Paul's 
strength! Then this Christian faith 
we profess and teach would indeed 
be something with which the God- 
less would have to reckon! Ohly 
too often we are weak in our wit- 
nesz fftr Christ. Every true Chris- 
tian is called upon to witness for 
Christ through the leading of a 
Godly life. Mere wnrds-mere lip 
service—will not suffice.

Is the weaknessof our witnessing

teachings among the ChUatian "Jn ,a practic®l ^wajr ;^,he was,
Christians. The Galatian .church “ ""
was established early in the history 
of Christianity. Therefore' Its ad
herent were not as strongly; rooted 
In their beliefs as were the later 
Christians, and when those came 
along who opposed Paul and his 
ministry, they found,« ready ear 
for their doctrines. ■

Incensed by this wavering in be- 
lief among his earlier converts, 
Paul’s language becomes uncom
promising. There is, asserts Paul, 
no other gospel: anyone teaching
a gospel contrary to the one due, in part, to a lack in our spirit-

BLAND GETS STUDY GRANT- 
HAMPTON, Virginia - Elwood L 
Bland, Director of Education of 
Virginia State school, has been se. 
lected as one of ten outstanding 
Individuals In the United States 
to participate in the Leadership 
Training Program in the Area ol 
the Deaf for 1964. He will receive 
a grant of $4200.00 to cover his ex
penses.

This program will be conducted 
at Ban Fernando Valley State Col. 
lege, Northridge, California, and Is 
designed to develop leadership per- 
sonnel for local, state and nation, 
al programs for the deaf.

preached by himself (Paul) was 
"accursed." Strong words, indeed, 
from a man wiho had beep criti
cized by ills Corinthian adversa. 
ries for being “of a meek demean- 
or." i

But Paul felt strongly that the 
I’ospel he preached was "given" 
from God, and he could therefore 
brook no human tampering with it. 
And as proof that he was ordained 
by God to spread his ministry, he 
?mphaslzed the act that in the be. 
ginning he hadbeen uncompromis
ingly opposed to the Christian 
teachings, and had fought those 
teachings with all the fanaticism 
of a zealot. It was his subsequent 
conversion, and his breaking away 
from the concept that Gentile con. 
verts must, first of «11, become

ual life? Are we vague in our rela
tionship with God? Are We too 
bugy "doing” Instead of thinking? 
Christ “gave himself for our sins 
to deliver us from the present evil 
ave" (Galatians 1:4). This is the 
faith to be shared-the fundamen. 
tai element in our faith as Chris, 
tians . . . the fact that God was, 
in Christ, reconciling the world to 
himself. ( JCorlnthlans 5:19). This 
is, in essence, God’s saving action, 
as seen In the Resurrection.

It is no mere accident that the 
underlying theme Of every New 
Testament writing is the Resur. 
rection of our Lord. Although ene- 
mies of Christ might escape the 
claims of His teaching-even the 
dramatic and moving Impact of His 
life and death-God has a word to

SURVIVES BULLET
: Two Harbors, Minn. -— Roger 
Olson, 9, was struck by a stray 
bullet from the rifle of a hunter.

The bullet entered the boys right 
ear and came out in his mouth. 
In the freak accident the slug did 
not hit a bone or tooth. Roger’s 
mishap was not serious.

QUICK CURE
Falmouth, England Bobby Black

ford, 9, thrilled with the adventures 
of the sea, had decided that when 
he grew up he would become a 
sailor, o

He has changed his mind now 
since he was rescued from a row. 
boat that had drifted out to sea. 
That experience On the water, all 
alone, convinced the youngster to 
look for another career.
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V. I. REVENUES UP
ST. CROIX - (NNPA) - Ter. 

ritorial government revenues since 
the fiscal year beginning Inst July 
1 amounted to an all time high of 
$4,465,887, reports Gov. Ralph M. 
Paiewbnsky. This was an increase 
of about 51 per cent over collec. 
tions for tile same period a year 
ago.

Let Your Money Fight for yon and Make Too 
Children Happy Too . . . WHY BOYCOTT! . .
Use Selective Raying and My Company Makes Th!» 
Offer. We will »end yow a Big Beautiful Catalog 
FREE. And for every Toy Ordered by yen. Your 
Family, Church Group, or Other Orraniatfon 
named by vou, We Will Mail You or Your Favorite Organisation a 
Check In Your Name, For Ten Percent 19% of the Purchase Price. 
Speak to your Friends about this offer and Write Today far year 
FREE CATALOG. MAKE FREEDOM WORK! Write to:

, ALLEN ENTERPRISE CO.
1711 Amsterdam Ave, New York $L N.Y.

Laroy Allen. President ___
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